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ABSTRACT

The effects of the number of paren!-caregiver J.inks, the

effectiveness of parent-caregiver communication, and Èhe cultural

congruence of parent and caregiver on children's security t,las studied in

six preschooJ. communiLy-based child care centres. The sample consisted

on 45 24-77 month oLd children who were each rated by a CCW ( N =ZS) on

behaviours indicating their security. The categories of insecurity,

deputy agents, inmature dependent security, mature dependent security

and independent securiLy were based on lhe lheories of Blatz (1944,

1965) and Grapko (1957). the security scores were aII highJ.y correlated

with one another. The CC}ls and parenls ( N. =¿l) responded to questions

to determine their cultural background and the effectiveness of lheir

communication r+it.h one another. Parents also responded to the measure

determining the number of links between home and day care. Using the

Kruskal-Wallis test, Iinks, effectiveness of communication and cultural

congruence were not found to be significantly relat.ed to any of the

chil.d security neasures at the 10% confidence level. However,

significant correlations were found to exist between the child's age and

the number of Links. Parent comfort l{ith communication and CC}l comfort

with communication were also significantly correlated. In addiLion,

cultural congruence was significanlLy correlated with both the parent

and CCW comfort r+ith communication scores. The possible implications of

these findings are discussed and recommendatíons are made for future

research.
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T NTRODUCT] ON

General Introduction

The imporlance of lhe preschool years (2-6 yrs. ) has been weLl

esLablished by many researchers, For a variety of reasons such as the

number of singJ.e parents, economic necessity, and the nunber of women in

the work force, child day care services are being used by rnany families

(Clarke-Stewar! & Gruber, '1984; Belsky, 1984). This neans lhat

increasing numbers of chil.dren are spending their formative years in day

care cenlres where they are being cared for by persons other than their

parenls (Belsky, 1984). Though an array of chiLd care options such as

family day care homes, babysitLers, etc. are available to parents,

licensed group care centres are the focus of this study,

Many researchers have attempted to identify factors contributing to

quality care for children in nonparental care arrangements. One

variable Èhat has been greatJ.y ignored is the role of parent involvement

in a child's day care experience. Due perhaps !o concerns retaled to

privacy and lerritoriality, parents and "professionals" care for and

educate children in isolation rather than in collaboration (Schaefer,

1983).

It is evident, however, that parents and caregivers share the daily

care of a child who is in attendance ât a day care centre. It is

importan! that parenls and caregivers collaborate and hence coordinate



the care of each child (Horowitz, 1984). Bronfenbrenner'. n.otogi.uj

Model provides a means of examining the "tinks" betneen home and day

care in the form of parent-Chiid Care l.lorker (CCt,l) communication, in

relation to the developmentaJ. potential of the day care seLting. As

we11, the effectiveness of this communicaLion, as perceived by bot.h

parent and CCW is also related !o the developmental potential of the day

care selting.

All children in day care are exposed to both the "culture of day

care" and the "culture of home"'. Concerns have been raised relaLing to

the possible negative effect any discontinui¡ies between these two

environrnenls may have on lhe child (Innes ç Innes, 1984). For no child

r{ill these two environments provide identical physical settings, forms

of discipJ.ine, rules, etc.. Hor.¡ever, in the case of imnigrant and

Native families utilizinq mainstream centres, the additional factor of

cultural variance may augment these differences between a child's two

environments.

Researchers, educators, and policy makers are beginning to recognize

the importance of the educational system in the acculturation of all
children, and ín particular of Native and ner{comer children. }rith

their educational and family support nandate, day care centres play an

equal, if not more crucial, role in this process. Within the legislated

standards of Child Day Care, centres can easily meet the basic custodiaL

needs of children and their families. In the case of English as a

Second Language (ESt) children, they can also offer children an

environment rich in opportunities for Engtish Ianguage acquisition and

exposure to mainstrean Canadian values and practices. These can
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facilitate the child's assimilation. However, serious gaps may result

bettieen chil.dren who take on "mainstream" Canadian ways of life and

their parents rlho often are less exposed to "mainstream" culture and

adhere more to traditional ways of J.ife. Inter-generational gaps and

conflict between parents and children may increase as a result of these

heightened differences betlreen parents and their chiLdren (Szapocznik &

Kurt ines, 1980).

In order to assess the effect that these variables have on chiÌdren,

a number of areas of their development could be examined. In general,

comparisons between day care reared and hone reared preschoo). aged

children have found neither beneficial nor adverse effecÈs on their

developnent. (Belsky, 1984; Kagan, Kearsley & Zelazo, 1978). Most of

this research has focused on intellectual developnrent (SchilLer, 1980;

Belsky, 1984), and has indeed found a positive relationship between

attendance at a "quality" day care and a chÍld's intellectual scores

(Burchinat, tee & Ramey, 1989). In the past, the majority of this

research was restricted to university-connected centres rather than the

community-based programs in whÍch the majority of children receive their

care (Kagan, Kearsley & Zelazo, 1978; Belsky, 1984; Hough, Nurss &

Goodman, 19841 Burchinal, Lee, & Ramey, 1989). This is also beginning to

change. Perhaps more importantly, researchers are also broadening lheir

scope and examining the effects of day care orì the development of the

"whole chiId" to inclue all areas of development (Clarke-Sterlart, 1917 i

CIarke-Stergart & Gruber, 1984 ) .

One aspect of a child's emotional deveì.opment, a child's sense of

security, has been identified as the basis for their further
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developmenb. Àccording !o Maslor,¡'s Hierarchy of Needs children must

feel secure before they can pursue needs reLated to love and belonging,

self-esEeem and independence, and finally self-actuaLization. It is

assumed, therefore, that the deveJ.opmentaL potential of a child is

more fully realized if the child is secure and in a setting that

supports feel ings of security.

In order to better understand the effect of the ídentified variabLes

on a child's level of security, a model of the child in day care has

been deveJ.oped, based on Bronfenbrenner's concept of the Ínesosysten. À

review of relevant research related to the emotional security of

children in day care is undertaken. Research findings are discussed

related to the number and effectiveness of parent-caregiver Links, The

culbural disparity between the home and day care environnents and the

effect this lack of consistency has on a child's emotional security is

also díscussed. With this basis in research, hypolheses are developed

regarding the relationship belween the developmental potential of lhe

day care setting and three variabLes: the number of home-day care

linkages, lhe effectiveness of the communication between parent and CCI,I,

and the cultural congruence of the child's caregivers.



Review of Li terature

ModeL of Chi ]d i n D3a Care

Bronfenbrenner's Ecological Model provides a framework for

conceptualizing developmenLal needs within the context of the family and

its needs. Bronfenbrenner describes four different Ievels of needs

relative to the child, each nested within the next. The MICRoSYSTEM is

the immediate setting containing the "actor" or child. It is the

"pattern of activities, ro1es, and interpersonal reLations experienced

by the developing person in a given setLing with particular physical and

material characteristics" (Bronfenbrenner, 1919 p,22\, For a young

child, these settings may include a classroom, day care centre, family

day care hone, or the child's own home (aelsky, 1980). The MESOSYSTEM

consists of the microsystems regularly involving an individual.

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979) which, in !his case, means "the influence and

relationship of the day care environment on the home and the home upon

lhe day care environment" (Belsky, 1980, p. 85). The EXOSYSTEM consists

of those social struclures and settings that do not aclively involve the

individual but affect the nanner in which he/she functions in his/her

microsystems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). This may include the neighborhood,

mass media, government agencies, and the world of work (Belsky, 1980).

Finally, the MÀCROSYSTEM is comprised of lhe over-arching institutions

of the culture represent i ng structural , ideological and symbol ic

characterislics of lhe society (Bronfenbrenner, 1919ll .
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Using Bronfenbrenner's concept of the mesosystem, a model of the

child in day care has been developed (figure 1). The developing child

represents the common ground between the th,o nicrosystems. Àssuming the

child spends substantial tine in each of these two environments, tro

scenarios are possib).e. If the home and day care environnenls differ

from one another, links belween pärents and CCllS do not exist, and

inforna!ion is not cornmunicated effectively betrleen these caregivers,

siluation À uill likely result. In this scenario, the child is caught

betHeen the two "cuLtures" and is pulled in both directions. In

siLuation B there is some sharing of common ground, which nay be the

result of any of the three previously rnentioned factors.

SITUÀTION À

I'IESOSYSTEU

DÀY CÀRE

SITUÀTION B

HOME DÀY CÀRE

MES0SvSTEH

Fiqure !. The child's mesosysten of home and day care.



A l-ook at some related research

their effect on the developmental

the security of the child while in

7

wiII illustraLe these scenarios and

potential of !he child, specifically

the day care selting.

Emot i ona I Secur i lv

Existing research relaled to the continuity between a child's horne

and day care experience fâiIs to relate emotional security to child

development outcomes (Long, Peters & Garduque, 1985). By using Maslow's

Hierarchy of Needs the needs of children can be idenLified and hence

addressed in this thesis (coon, 1980; Mock, 1985). According to

Maslow's model, basic or lower needs must be met before higher needs can

be effeclively addressed. Thus, feelings of esteem are not experienced

unless the child feels safe, secure and accepted, and has a sense of

belonging (}rolf9an9, 1981). Maslow's theory provides a framework within

which to examine the needs of children in day care and the way in which

their needs are being me! l'lithin this setting.

The most basic of needs, as presented by Maslow, are physiological in

nature. The ChiId Day Care Regulations of Manítoba (Manitoba Community

Services, 1986) under the Community Child Day Care Standards Act

essentially provide for a child's basic physical needs. These

regulations ensure that day care centres provide nutritious food as

outlined in the Canada Food Guide, that children have proper rest (i.e.,

nap time), adequate exercise (i.e., gross motor activities, outdoor

times), and are cared for in a healthy environment (i.e., safety

measures, hygienic practices). For children in day care Ín Manitoba,

therefore, it may be assumed that their basic physical needs are being

net .
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In spite oi these regulations, The abiJ.ity of day care centres to

help children reach the higher levels of Maslow's Hierarchy is not

clear, Security needs follow next in MasIow's hierarchy as prepotent

for a child's fulfilLment. These security needs have been given onJ.y

peripheral attention in the research. Because of the necessity of

children sufficien!ly satisfying their need for a sense of security

before pursuing higher leveI needs, security has been chosen as lhe

focus of this thesis.

Five securitv cateqories. Security has been defined by Blatz (1965)

as "...the state of mind whích accompanies the wiIì.ingness to accept the

consequences of one's actions !riLhout equivocation of any sort" (p. 3).

This is a dynamic process as an individual continuaJ.Iy seeks security

when faced with new situations, experiences or people (Blatz, 1944i

Blatz, 1966 ) .

Insecuritv results when an individual's quest for security ceases

(BIalz, 1944), It is experienced when the individuaL cannot satísfy

his/her needs, anticipates being unable to do so (Àinsworth & Àinsworth,

1958), or when the individual aLtenpts to avoid the consequences of

his/her decisions (Blatz, 1966). Ternporarily feeling afraid, anxious,

or troubled by apprehension (Àinsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wâ11, 1978)

is, in fact, a motivating state if the individual experiences ând acts

on a need to reduce or terminate these feelings (Àinsworth & Àinsworth,

1958). Individuals rnay renain in this state of insecurity for varying

lengths of lime before progressing fron an insecure to a secure state,

In so doing, an individual is faced with a number of possible solutions.
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Àccording to Àinsworth & Àinsliorth (1958), insecuri!y or dependency

is the primary state of the infant. Às infants cannot satisfy their own

needs, they come !o depend on lheir primary caregivers. Indeed, during

Lhe fírst year of life infants require constant care and protection

(Saul , 1979l, , Young children resolve their feelings of insecurity by

crying or calling their parents or caregivers. From a developmentaL

perspective, children initially attain immature deÞendent security based

on the extent to which their agents anticipate, interpret, and satisfy

their needs (AinsrlorLh & Ainsworth, 1958).

Às with the immature dependency, in the mature deÞendent solution the

individual appeals to another person to deal t¡ith lhe insecurity

producing situaEion. Honever, raÈher than being a recipient only, as in

immature dependency, individuals are capable of altaining the muLually

contributing state of mature dependent security (Àínsworth & Àinsworth,

1958). In this solution, two persons develop a mutual, reciprocal

relationship in which each one depends upon the olher (Blatz, 1966).

with children lhis may refer to the chiLd who is able to share in

performing activilies with another chitd as we]] as share in the

consequences of their aclions and decisions (crapko, 1957).

In what is considered the nornal, healthy course of developnent,

chiLdren learn to depend less on their parents or caregivers, and to

rely nore upon thenselves. Às children learn to crawl and then to wa).k;

babble and then to talk, they learn about their "world" (SauJ., 19i9).

Children can use agents as a secure base and can venture out to explore

the environment and thereby acguire knowledge and new skiLls to deal

effectively with that environrnent. As children accumulate skills and
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experieDces in a variety of situations, they develop more confidence in

new situations and, hence, more toLerance for insecurity, thus leading

to the development of independent securitv (Àins!rorth & Ainsworlh,

1958). In this state the individual acquires the ".,.abi1ity to

compleLe an activity and the wiJ.lingness to accept one's own decisions,

actions and consequences in lhe perfornance of the activity" (Grapko,

1957, p.4). 1n other words, children become lheír own agents, acquire

seLf-confidence and self-reliance, and learn to depend on themselves

(Btatz, 1965 ) .

Independent security as weIl as both inmaLure and mature dependent

security, reduce insecurity to varying degrees by dealing t,rith iÈs

cause, These three types of security may alL be appropriate at

different stages in an individuaL's development. On the other hand,

deputy aoents or defense mechanisms may temporariJ.y rid lhe índividual

of insecure feelings, but do not change the siLuation that aroused these

feelings (Àinsworth & Àinsvrorth, 1958). Through the use of Deputy

Agents such as denial, postponement or redirection, individuals avoid

the consequences of their actions or decisions and do not develop an

adequate permanent solution (Blatz, 1966; Brockman, 1974) , ttithout

dealing with the cause of anxiety, the individual may become ínvolved in

a purely defensive situation which increases insecurity and the use of

defenses (Àinsrlorth & Àinsworth, '1958 ) .

BLatz and Grapko have thus identified five levels or degrees of

security. InsecuriLy is considered the Lowest 1eve1. It refers to "a

chil.d who is unable to decide and unwilling lo accept the consequences

of his actions" (Brockman, 1974, p, 245). , The next level lerned deputy
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agent is used to describe the child rlho uses defense mechanisns such as

denial (Brockman., 1974], . It is suggested that, as part of the normal

course of development, young infants then acquire immature dependent

security as their needs are met by a caregiver (Blatz, 1966). À child at

this thírd level 0L security "seeks help in making a decision and

support in accepting consequences" (Brockman, 19'14, p. 245\. These

researchers suggest that children progress torlards more independent

leveLs of security as they develop. In the fourth J.evel, "the maturely

depencient chiLd is willing lo accept lhe outcome of his actions provided

he can share responsibilities with a peer" (Brockman, 1974, p. 245) ,

And finally, it is beLieved that the chíLd who achieves independent

security is abLe to depend on him/herself, make decisions, and accept

the consequences of those decisions.

The research does not however atLach these "stages" to specific ages,

particularly in the case of preschool children. It is conceivabìe lhat

these caLegories are ín fact not hierarchical levels of security.

Instead there may be an expected level of independence at each stage of

development. A child at any age may demonstrate more or less

independence, security or confidence as conpared to other children of

the same age. The use of insecurity and deputy agents are real.ly

inadequate ways of dealing with independence expected at any particular

age. Às children develop and experience nore situations they encounter

occasions of initial insecurity that chalJ.enge their basic security

developed to that point. B1atz (1966) does suggest that Ehese feelings

of insecurity, if not resolved, can lead to chronic indecision,

hesitation and anxiety. He also considers the use of deputy agents as
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an inappropríate solution to feelings of insecurity due to their

temporary nature.

Securitv research, Research on security has essentialLy focused on

the moLher-child bond. Early evidence suggesled the importance, for an

infant, of a "... warn, intimate, and continuous relationship with his

nother" (Bor+Lby, 1955, p. 77ìl or mother substitute, Any arrangement

depriving a child of this relationship was thought to impair

mother-child attachment and, therefore, to negatively effect the chil.d's

emotional security (Belsky, 1984). This past research, however, t,|as

related prinarily to instilulionaLized children (Etaugh, 198'1 ).

Essentially due to the briefer and more temporary separations

experienced by day care children, it is queslionable rchether these

findings can be generalized to this type of care arrangement (walkins &

Bradbard, 1982). In fact, it has not been conclusively denonstraLed how

the daiJ.y separations for children in day care affect the development

of their attachment relationship r,rith their mothers, or to t{hat extent

children become aLtached to caregivers (Schitler, 1980), Based on a

summary of research findings Etaugh (1981) found that very similar

patterns of attachment behavior exist between children reared at home

and children entering non-maternal care either before or after the age

of lwo. In general researchers have found ferl developmentally

sígnificant differences betvleen dây care and home-reared children in

regard to their ties to parents (Schiller, 1980; Ì.ratkins & Bradbard,

19821 . There is, however, some suggestion that unstable or poor qualÍty

day care or non-parental child care arrangements do have some effect on

children's aÈtachment to their parents (Belsky, 1984; Watkins &
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Bradbard, 1982). in addi!ion, sludies indicate no differences between

the overall social-emotional adjustment of children in non-maternal care

as opposed to home care (Etaugh, 1981). it is assumed, therefore, that

in examining security of children in day care, variances are due not to

attendance in a day care but to other factors.

Theorists contend that Hith regard to children involved in

non-parental caregiving situations, "consistent care is more important

lhan maternal care" (Blatz, 1966, p.9). This finding has important

irnplications for policies of child care centres in order to ensure

consis!ency within this setting as well. as encouraging consistency in

the chiLd care arrangement over time. Such factors as smaller group

size, assigning each CCt.l to a particular group of children, and measures

to decrease staff turnover are though! to be important to the quality of

the child's day care experience. BLalz's statement can be tâken one

step further to suggest !he benefiLs to a child's security of

consistency between the child's most significant environments: home and

day care.

Young children may experience feelings of insecurity or fear when

faced rrith strange people, objects and/or situations (BowLby, 1979).

These feelings do not have to be associated only with situations

intrinsicaJ-J.y painful or dangerous but may be elicited as a result of

inconsistencies in a chiLd's mesosystem. Fear can be described as

"...the emotion which is aroused when the individual wishes to l¡ithdraw

or escape f rofn a situation in which he can see no faniliar aspect

towards which he may successfulJ-y adjust" (BIatz, 1944, p. 139). Fear,

and hence insecurity, experienced by lhe child rnay depend on a number of



factors. For a child entering a ner+ day care centre, these include

degree of unfamiliarity of the environmen!/experience, and

suddenness of the nel{ experience.

Lack of familiarity and consistency have been identified as com'non

experiences of immigrant children in day care setlings suggesling that

they may have particular difficuLties achieving a sense of security in

this nerl environment. These children typically experience some sort of

"cullure shock" when adapting to a nerl culture. This occurs "...when

the individual finds himself caught between tr,ro sets of values, manners,

customs, and/or languages, and when culturaL re-adjustment is

acconpanied by feelings of isolation, J.oneIiness, alienation and

particularly powerlessness and helplessness" (Mock, 1985, p. 61), vthen

children nust adapt to a day care environnent tha! is in contrast to

that of their home, their need to feel secure, to experience a sense of

belonging, and Èo develop positive self-esteem may all be threaLened.

Without an adequate seLf-concept, self-fulfillment and learning remain

secondary (Mock, 1985; Berryman, 1984). It may be that CCW5, day care

programs, and child care materíals that ignore a child's ethnic identity

and/or cullural ties may lhreaten the child's sense of securit.y and

belonging and lower !he child's self-esteem.

In a culturally diverse country such as Canada it is possible that a

lack of consistency in the environment may elici! feelings of fear and,

hence, insecurity for many chiJ.dren. When faced with fear-provoking

situalions, children who are secure can find comfort from parenls,

caregivers, peers, and ultimately thenselves. However, depending on the

extent of these differences and inconsistencies, even children trho

14

the

the
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previously atLained Independent Security may find themselves overwhelmed

with feelings of insecuriLy, and may regress to a state of Insecurity,

or resort to the use of Deputy Àgents. As stated by Blatz (1966), when

children find the pleasure from lhe noveJ.ty to be outweighed by the fear

fron the unfamiliar, they will experience feelings of insecurity and may

regress to a more dependent form of security.

The importance of 
. 
a chiLd's sense of security has been well.

established. It is proposed that neasures of security can be said to

indicate a great deal about a child's ' experience in a particular

setting. If this ís so, the extent to whích a child demonstrates

age-appropriale security can be used as an indicalor of the setting's

developmental potential, for that chiId. This wouLd mean that for the

2-5 year old age-group, índependent security, mâture dependenl security,

and to a lesser degree immature dependent security would be seen as a

"nornal" and "healthy" foundation for the child's further development.

Evidence of insecurity, or the use of deputy agents would, on the other

hand, be seen as indicating an unhealthy response to trhat may well be a

very fearful situation for the child.

The limitations of a measure of security must be acknowledged.

Lacking measures of a child's security Drior to enrollment in the day

care centre neans that the children may have denonstrated the use of

deputy agents, insecurity, or any of the three types of security, before

coming into contact r+ith the day care centre. In this study, variances

in initial security l-evels have been allowed to randomize. Às well,

children were included in the sampl-e only if they had been in attendance

at the sample centre for at least three months. This t{as done to allow
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ofÍor lhe child's initial period of adjustment and likeLy feelings

i n sec ur i ty.

À child's security may be rel-ated !o family or culturat factors and

hence is subject !o culturaL bias. Theories of the "heallhy" or

"normal" deveJ.opment of enotional security (Àinsworth & Àinsworth, 1958;

Blatz, 1966) place great impor!ance on the development of independence

(i.e. independent security) in children. This nay !¡e1l reflect a

"Western" bias. In other cullures it may be thal some dependent forms

of securiLy and/or the use of deputy agents may be more acceptable

(Blatz, 1966). However, due to the fact lhat Canadian mainstream

culture, and, hence, it seens, that of mainstream Cct.ls and day care

centres, places grea! emphasis on independence, children facing cultural

expeclations of a more dependent nature, wiLl nonetheless be at a

disadvantage in such a day care setting. Thus whether justified or not,

children r+ith differing developrnent of dependence vs. independence, as

a result of their parent's norms and expectations, will be faced irith

conflict. It is expected that such a child will be less abLe to feel

secure in the day care setting.

Enhancinq the Developnental PoLential of the D_ga Care

Vast numbers of children participate in two major socialization

agencies that naintain distinct sets of norms and values, namely their

families and out-of-hone child care programs. The term "discontinuity

of child care" has been used in the literature to refer lo various

dimensions of potential. differences betr+een a child's experiences at

home and in day care. Based on different beliefs about child
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development and appropriate child-rearing practices, parents and

caregivers may denonstrate different behaviours toward the chiId. The

physical and sociaL environments may díffer thus providing lhe child

wiÈh different opportunities for social interaction, exploration and

stimuLation (Long, Peters & Garduque, 1985).

Many researchers believe that the relationship between these tr+o

systens may affect a child's socialization processes and adaptive

behaviours (Po$'eIl, 1978). It has been suggested that l¡iLhout

horizontal collaboration betrleen socialization agents (e,g,, home and

day care) a child may be exposed to such factors as inconsistent and/or

incompatible styLes of adult regulation and nodels of appropriate

behavior (Lippítt, 1968, . cited in Powell, 1978). If incongruiLies do

exis!, comnunicatÍon between parent and caregiver and, hence, the

sharing of ideas and information may help moderate these differences

(Long, Peters & Garduque, 1985). In this thesis, the degree of

parent-caregiver communication as r+ell as the effectiveness of this

commun icat ion is exanined.

it also seems that the emotional security of children may be related

to the cultural consistency belHeen their hone and day care

environments. Based on this premise, there are a number of ways in

which day care centres can bett,er meet the needs of the children in

their care who do not share the culture of lhe day care centre.

Certain practices can ease the culture shock experienced by immigrant

and/or Native chitdren, essentially by lessening the gap between the two

[ìicrosystems in question. One possibi]ity is the cross-cultural

educaLion of teachers/CcWs so that they can gain a grealer knowledge of
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and apprecía!íon for Ehe beliefs, practices, attitudes, values, and

experiences of culturally diverse families, and thus hopef uJ.J.y refrain

from inposing middle-class, Anglo-Canadian values and beliefs upon these

fanrilies (Mock, 1985; Yoshida & Davies, 1982), This cross-cultural

sensitivity along with the use of multicuLLural materials and

programming, is believed to help a child feel accepted and secure, to

enhance his/her self concept and self-esleem and hence maximize his/her

development (l'lock, 1985; Wolfgang, 1981). If these are substantiated,

then changes to the child care system, and the increased availability of

multicultural resources, naLerials, and supplies, may help ensure a

culturally sensitive environment for each and every child. In addiLion

to this, Heritage Language progrâms, such as a Chinese language day

care, that provide a staff, environment, and program representative of

the family's culture and language nay also serve to enhance the

deveJ.opmenLal potential of this setting.

In this thesis, three nain variables are examined in relation to the

developmental potential of the day care setting, namely, parent:Ccw

comnunica!ion as a link between hone and day care, the effectiveness of

this communication betr,reen the child's parent(s) and CCI,I(s), and

finaLly, the cultural congruence of a child's caregivers (parent and

CC}r). Each of these variabLes will now be discussed in reLation to

relevant research f indings.
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Parent - Child Care Worker Communication as Link

I,lithin his framework, Bronfenbrenner provides a number of hypolheses

concerning links between mesosystems. He proposes that "The

developmental potential of settings in a mesosystem is enhanced if the

roJ.es, activities, and dyads in which Lhe linking person engages in the

tÌ{o settings encourage the grorvth of mutual trust, positive orientaLion

and goâÌ consensus betrIeen settings...À supplementary link that nee!s

these conditions is referred to as a supportive link" (Bronfenbrenner,

1979, p,214). He also hypothesizes t.hal "the developmenta] potential of

a setting ís increased as a function of the number of supportive Iinks

existing betrleen tha! setting and other settings..." (Bronfenbrenner,

1979, p, 215). In addition to this, Bronfenbrenner (1979) hypothesizes

that the relationships suggested in the precedeing hypotheses, "...vary

inversely with the developing person's prior experience and sense of

competence in lhe settings involved" (p.215). Among the popuJ.ations for

whom these linkages are hypothesized as having maximal impact,

Bronfenbrenner suggests young children and ninorities in a majority

milieu (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), Based on these hypotheses, the

inportance of links betÌreen home and day care for all children, and in

particular those fron culturally diverse backgrounds, seems quite

evident.

Às sbâted by Walsh and oeitchrnan ('1980) "If the field of child care

is concerned with invclving the parents then it is irnportant that the

role(s) that parents are to play be given definiÈion" (p. 2911 .

ÀIthough for the nost part parents are not included in child care

prograns (Walsh & Deiichman, 1980), a number of forns of parental

involvenent, participatiorì and/or communication are possible.
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The cultural deficit model came into prominence as a result ot

intervention programs, most notably Head Start in the United States,

that were geared to children in lower socioeconomic aroups (WiIlrnon,

1969). This modeL has also been commonJ.y used ín programs designed for

Canada's Native lndian and Metis people. This paternalistic and

condescending approach sees the child and his/her culture as deficient

and appeals to lhe educational inslitutíon or day care centre to
compensate for these differences (K. t{hyte, 1982, cited in Roe, 1982r,

Because these programs r,lere created in part to provide children Hith

experiences lhey did not receive at home they essentially created

discontinuity betneen home and day care (Long, Peters, & Garduque,

1985). In these programs the teachers or CCWs lake on the superior or

expert rol-e and proceed to share their knowledge with parents l,lho assume

the passive-learner role (i.e. receiver of infornration). Parental

involvement was thought of as a means to reduce this discontinuity by

making the hone environment nore similar to the "optirnal" environment

provided at the Head Start centre (Long, Peters & Garduque, 1985).

Àlthough in some cases parent education or training may be necessary,

and perhaps beneficial., what often occurred in this nodel eas a

lreatmenl of parents as deficient or inferior.

In spite of the above concerns, in some intervenlion programs, parent

participation in the classroom and on Boards of Directors did occur and

in many cases enhanced the child's educational progress and, perhaps

most importantly, he].ped ensure the maintenance of long-term gains for

the child (winkelstein, 198'1 ). One study (wiIlrnon, 1969) looked

specifically at the effect of parent participation as a factor in the
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effectiveness of a Head Start program. Parents were divided into three

groups categorized as displaying active invoì.venent, highly active

involvement and no involvement or participation in their child,s

progran. I.tillmon found that children score higher on a readíng

readiness test when their parents were "active" (i.e., involved in one

or more of supervising, observing, or participating in the cLassroom,

at!ending Parent Teacher conferences and/or pTÀ meetings) or "highly

active" (i.e., supervision of field trips, denonstrations, helping with

or directing special learning activities) as compared to the "no

Ínvolvement" group. Parker, Piotrkoriski & Peay (1987) looked a! the

participation of nothers in lhe Head Start program. They found that the

mother's participation related !o her experiencing decreased

psychological symptoms, increased feelings of mastery, and increased

feelings of sa¡isfaction wilh quality of life. These researchers

suggest that indirect positive effects on children are J.ikely to occur

as a result of lhe parent's enhanced well-being.

Other researchers have exanined parent participation in day care

settings in relation to the freguency of parent-caregiver communication

as well as the modes and channels in which it occurs. Powe]L (1978)

found pick-up and drop-off to be the time of the highest frequency of

parent-caregiver communication. Frequent discussion, defined as weekly

or more often, was reporled to occur at this trânsition tirne by 70.8%

of the parent sampLe and 66.5% of. the caregiver sarnple. Olher forrns of

connunicalion were much more scarce. The telephone was found to be

moderately used, whereas formal home visits by staff were virtuaLLy

nonexistent. Parent-caregiver conferences were also found to be

scarcely used and in fact never used by 25% of. lhe parent sampJ.e.
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In order for effective corìmunicaLion lo occur it is necessary that

!he staff of child care centres recognize the importance of parents in

their chiLdren's lives as well as the assets that parents can be to

centres. This is the necessary foundation for effective parent

involvernent (Yawkey & Bakawa-Evenson, 1975; Àuerbach, 1975). Horrever,

parents who are employed or in training programs and are faced with the

demands of parenting may have littLe time or energy to take part in

their child's day care program. In addition, parents vary in lheir

eagerness to participate. Some may be bewildered, reluctant or timid,

shile others may be very eager participants. It is generally found,

however, that r+ith the help and encouragement of staff, parents can make

varied and valuable contributions to their child's program (Auerbach,

197s).

Powell (1981, cited in Kontos, Raikes, & woods, 1983) suggests lhat

in order for parental support to enhance the continuity of the child's

care, a number of components are desirable. These include childrearing

information and advice, emotional support, role modeling, and

information about and referal to community resources. The content of

the communication belween parent and caregiver was thus one variable in

Powell's research (19i8). This was measured by askÍng subjects to

respond to a scale consisting of items of potential communicative value

to parents and CCWs. Powe]l was interested in whether the "lopics" of

communication rel-aLed !o child concerns, child-caregiver relations, peer

relalions, family concerns, etc. Powell found that a strong correlation

existed between connunication frequency and diversity. In other eords,

the nore frequent the parent and caregiver communicaled, the greater the
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number of topics they discussed. The impJ.ication for this may be lhat

the number of links, as measured in this study, may be related to the

diversity of lopics discussed. It is only lhrough these supportive or

supplementary links that parents and caregivers can share their values

and "culture" and work tolrards greater sensitivity, understanding, and

ult inalely nutual accommodat ion.

Bronfenbrenner identifies four general types of Iinks thai may be

applicable to hone and school or day care. The first type, multisettinq

participation is said to occur "when the same person engages in

ac!ivities in more than one setting" (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.209).

The chiLd automatically becomes a primary link based on his/her

participation in both the hone and day care setting. A supplementary

link may be fcrmed if parents and/or CCtls become involved in the other

setting through their actual presence or participation. This may occur

if the parent spends time working or volunteering in Èhe day care centre

or if lhe CCW visiÈs the child's home.

The second possibility is an indirect linkaqe. "When the same person

does not actively participate in both sett.ings, a connection betÌ,|een the

two nay still be established through a third party r¡ho serves as an

internediate link be!$een persons in the tf{o settings" (Bronfenbrenner,

1979, p. 210), These participants do not meet face-to-face. The

linkage nay also involve even more remote connections (Bronfenbrenner,

1979). An exampJ.e of this type of tink might be a friend or relative who

drops off and picks up the child from the day care centre. This person

thus acts as the link between the parent and CClf who have no direct

conLact themselves.
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Intersettinq knowLedqe is the third general. type. This is defined by

Bronfenbrenner (1979) as 'l . . . i n f orma t i on or experience that exists in

one setting abou! the other" (p.210). À parent with children in school

or whose childiren) have previously been bhrough the child care systern

may possess this intersetLing knowledge. Às well, parents may gain

information about the child care system through parent education

classes/workshops, through conversations with friends, or in the case of

ner.lcomer fanilies, through immigrant orientation classes, or prior

experience in their home country. Trained CCWs presumably possess

general intersetting knolrledge about various family environmenLs. For

those dealing çith culturally diverse families, they nay gain additional

knonledge about the child's cultural environment as a result of courses,

training, practicurn experiences, and books or articles in the immigrant

and/or cross cul!ural areas.

The final type of links identified by Bronfenbrenner are termed

intersettinq communications. These are "messages transmitted from one

setting to the other liit.h the express intent of providing specific

infornation to persons in the other setting" (Bronfenbrenner, 1979,

p.210). These nay be one-way or tlto-rlay forms of conmunication and

lheir nature may be personal and face-to-face or more formal and

indirect.

ÀlI four types of supplementary links may affect the gap between home

and day care and, hence, the developmental potential of these settings.

It is likely that there is overlap between lhe different types and that

their unique effects cannot be isolated. The breakdown, however, does

provide a nore manageable neâns of conducting an initial examination of
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this area, Although it is hoped that the various types of Links will aLL

be the subject of future research, on).y intersetling communicaLions have

been chosen to be directly incLuded in the present study.

Possible forms of inLersetting conmunications include indirect types

such as nensLetters, notes or announcements as well as more direct or

face-to-face forms of comnunication such as pärent-CCW conferences or

chäts at drop-off or pick-up time (Fuqua, Heglând, & Karas, 1985). An

important dislinction nust be made beLween one-way and t!,o-tray

comnunication. For example, a newsLetter distributed by a day care

centre that is thror,rn in the garbage without being read by the

parent(s), is only a one-way form of comnunication. Since the "message"

is not being received and/or reciprocated by the other party, this type

of one-way communicaLion may be ineffective. Pursuing this same exanple

then, in order for a newsLetter to be considered a tr¡o-way link between

horne and day care it must be written and distributed by staff, and

received and read by parents. Two-way inLerselting comnunications

between â parent and staff representative are included in this study.

In identifying tr¿o-way links, it is apparent that the trJo parties

(i.e., CCW and parent) may have different perceptions of the existence

or lack of existence of these links. If only the CCI,¡ is asked, he/she

may respond that a newsletter is a link. It may be, however, that for

t{hatever reason, no parents read the newslelter. In any case, the

neirsLetter, therefore, remains only a one-way Iink. The tHo-Ì¡ay nature

of this process must be slressed. Both CC}¡s and parents have a role ín

initiating conmunication and in responding to advances. However, it is

g_gllÊlglu seen as the day care centre or CCW's responsibility to
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initiate these Iinks. In addition, if is generally the !eacher's

perception of lheir interactions $ith paren!s that is studied

(Lightfoot, 1977 ) . Therefore, by taking !he parents' perspect ive, rle

côn assume that if they are not aware of, or do not reciprocate the

CCW's advances, ô lt,to-t,¡ay link has not been nade. Hence, whether or not

one or more two-!,ay links have been made should be determined from the

parent's perspective, rather than only the CCÞ¡'s perspective.

Ef fect i veness of Communication

It is the day-to-day exchanges between parents and staff of a centre

that, according to PonelL (1978), "...deternine the compatibility of the

famiLy-center systems, and may constitute a significant part of a

child's social experience in crossing the boundaries and dealing with

contextual differences between farnily and day care program" (p. 681).

Hotvever, pas! studies of parentaL involvement have essentiaJ.ly ignored

lhe actual teacher or caregiver relationship with the parents (Powell,

1978).

Bryant, Harris and t¡ewton (1980) conducted a survey of childminders

and mothers in England !o determine the extent and nature of their

relationships with one another. Although chiLdminders are more similar

to our family day care providers, their findings may still be relevant.

These researchers found that, on â day-to-day basis, over half of the

mothers and minders did not feeL it necessary to discuss their child's

progress. Over one-third of the sample índicated difficul.ty discussing

the child's problens. Reasons given by minders for not communicating

included feelings that parents r+ere unresponsive and tha! they fett
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When chi ld-reLated problems arose,

part icularly difficult, if not

0ther studies have specifically deal-t with day câre centres.

Horowitz (1984) compared parent-caregiver comrnunication in two kinds of

day care settings: empl- oye r -spon sor ed on-site centres and

ne i ghborhood-ba sed centres. This researcher found very Little
communication in either locatíon. Às r{eII, both parents and caregivers

in both settings indica!ed a desire for more communication.

Fuqua, Hegl.and & Karas (1985, p. 308), point ou! tha! "...research

examining factors related to school-home J.inkages seems to have

underestimated the complexity of the conrnunicaLion processes" and have

provided few explanations to account for the common lack of

communicalion between parents and caregivers. In general, it is assumed

that both parenls and staff may not have the time, energy, or interest

to establish conlact tiith each olher. Concentrating on lhe day care

centrers role, reasons sometines given include staff turnover, poor

organization of slaff, and other structural factors (Innes & Innes,

1984).

There is no doubt that communicating with parents is a challenge !o

the staff of the najori!y of child care centres. In the province of

I'lanitoba, however, regulations (Manitoba Comrnunity Services, 1986)

require day care centres and their staff to take certain measures to

encourage and/or ensure that "l.inks" are made r¡ith parents. In

community based programs, parents nust constitule 20% of. the Board of
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Directors, and parents must be allowed free access to observe the day

care program. The dai).y program, staff schedules, snack/lunch menus, and

other paren! information are to be posted ",,,to enhance the partnership

between the day care centre and a child's home" (vanitoba Community

Services, 1986).

Commendable lhough these practices may be, provisions for English as

a Second Language (ESt) parents a.re in scarce supply, How can a link

of this type be established if parents do not speak or read EngLish, and

if transLated materials are not avaiLable? À dai care experience

involves a certain âmount of adjustrnent for 41 parent. "However, when

lhe bureaucracy functions in a language other than your own, when you

are asked to give out infornation lhat ín your orln culture is considered

private, when you are trying desperately to adjust overalL to Life in
Canada, when you don't understand the system of child care deJ.ivery and

subsidy, and when you are facing the possibility of handing your child

over to cornplete strangers (culturally, racially, and Iinguistically)

who don't undersland your background or your desires or aspiralions for

your children, the requirements for adjustment can be overwhelming"

(Mock, 1986, p. 5). The lack of adequate provisions to rneet these

linguistic and culturaL differences present barriers between parents and

CCI,ls .

Language is perhaps the more

53,'1% of immigrants to l.tanitoba

nor EngJ.ish and only 16.1% had

Employment Services and Economic

are available for many of these

ís a long and difficult process.

evident of these bàrriers. In 1986,

had language capacity in neither French

a molher tongue of English (tqanitoba

Security, 1987b). Àlthough EsL classes

individuals, second !.a n guage acquisition
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As a resuÌt, Ianguage differences often serve to prevenL

communication betlreen many ner,¡comer parents and CCWs. A mini-survey

conducted by the Manitoba Government, Immigration and SettLement Branch

(t{anitoba Employment Services and Economic Security, 1983) found

language barriers between parents and CCWs to be one of the top lhree

difficulties non-English speaking parents and/or !heir children had r+ith

day care programmes. "0nly when a parent can express hinself/herself

comfortably and efficiently wiIl there be true sharing, Unfortunately,

the communication process is frequently one-sided with the leacher

'talking at' the minority group parent Hho probably unders!ands the

message but cannot respond as well. as he/she would like. Unnecessary

tensions and negative attitudes nay result fron this experience"

(Manitoba Employnent Services and Economic Security, 1983). Potentiâl

1inks, such as a newsletter, if not translated are lrorthless to an ESL

parent who is therefore unable to read the information. In order to

enab).e parent-CCW conmunication, !ranslaLion and interpretation services

may be essential for newcomer parents. Whether based on language

differences or not, attenpts at communication are not effective unless

ef fect i vely delivered and received.

Studies exploring the quaJ-ily and frequency of communication between

parents and caregivers typically find hone and day care disconnecled

with few mechanisns to coordinate the child's experience in lhe trlo

environments (Innes & Innes, 1984). The first variable, number of links,

determines the actual existence of these linkages. The comfort or

effectiveness of communication, a measure of the quality of

cornmunication between parent and CCW has also been included.
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Cultural Conqruence of Careqivers

Cultural disparities have an apparent effect on the parènt-caregiver

reJ.ationship and on the development of the child. I,lhen families and

their cultures are not consistent wiÈh tha! of the day care

environment, is the simple exÍsLance of linkages sufficient to bridge

the gap bett{een lhese two settings? In the following sections, the

needs of both inmigrant and Native/l'fetis fanilies will be discussed. In

addition, the possible cultural differences between home and day care as

weLl as the potentiaL effects of any inconsistencies on children will be

ou!1i ned.

Immiarant fanilies. Every year many lhousand net,lcomers make Canada

their temporary and, more often, permanent home. The immigrant and/or

refugee experience involves Ieaving friends, kin, social support

ne!rrorks, and the security of familiar surroundings. In addition,

newcomers are increasingly coming f rorn counlries }tith cultures that

contrast vastly rtith the dominant Canadian values and way of 1ife.

Patterns of child-rearing, accepÈed forms of discipline, learning

styles, non-verbal communication patterns, and the form of respect shown

for elders are examples of areas in which values and norms may contrast

with those found in Canada. In addition to these deep-rooted cullural

variances, factors such as clinate, housing, clothing, food,

transportation, and many lechnologicaJ. advances rnay all seem very

strange to newcomers. The inability to communicate in one of Canadars

official languages often further complicates the adâplation process as

i! may prevent ner{comers from gaining empJ.oyrnent, accessing training or

educational programs, or parlícipaling in the mainstream co,nmunity.
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The acculturation of nerrcomers can be seen as either a unidimensional

or two-dimensional process. TraditionalJ-y, in a monocultural country the

onus r,las on nevlconers to integrate by abandoning their "ways of Life"

and replacing thern t,|ith the doninant culture's norms, traditions and

values. In this process nencomers were de-socialized and re-socialized

by the dominant group (Berry, 1980; Szapocznik & Kurtines, 1980).

Although still prevaLent in some countries and communities, in Canada

the dual nature of the acculturation process is now being recognized.

Stemming from Canada's multicultural philosophy, ner,lcomers make certain

accomnodations to the host cuLture, while stiLl retaining cerlain

aspecls of theír culture of origin. The process of acculturation of

immigrants, therefore, involves menbers of this nel{ cul!uraL group as

well as menbers of the host cuLture (Padilla, 1980). Government

policies, the availablity of services, agencies, and organizations, and

the attitudes of the general public rnay alL delernine.the reality or

effecliveness of this two-dimensional process.

During the resettlenent process, immigrants come into contact with a

variety of agents of acculturatÍon that help or hinder their adaptaLion.

As part of the imnigrant experience, many newcomers are separated from

their exlended families as well as their previous social support

systems, For this reason, as newcomers attend English as a Second

Language (nSl) classes, !raining or educational programs, and attain

employment, they often find themselves in need of non-parental care for

their children. Day care centres appear to play an important role in

this adaptation process.
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The literature concerning immigrant adaplaEion focuses almost

exclusively on adults. Àlthough research concerned r+ith the adaptation

of adolescents.and elementary school-aged children is increasing, very

Iittle research deals specifically with preschool children, A large

body of research concerns immigrants' increasing mental health problens

such as uprooting depression, irritability, role confusion, and

psychosomatic symptoms (Cheung & de Rios, 1982) that are due LargeLy to

inconsistencies bettleen cultures (Berry, 1975). These research findings

appear to apply to young children as well. Mead (1949, cited in Cheung

& de Rios, 1982) exp).ains that "...while adults socíalized in one

cuLture may have difficulties coping wilh new patterns, their children

experience a lack of cohesion in socialization patterns" (p.145).

ChiLdren from ethnic or immigrant backgrounds "...Iive in two cul.tures,

each making specific demands on their loyally. The unique position of

these children in trlo cult.ures can result in a certain marginality: they

have strong ties to both cultures but do not necessarily identify fully

irith either" (ColaLilLo, 1982, p. 6). Colalillo goes on to explain tha!

these demands may create tension or conflict. overt conflict t{ith

pärents and the host community may resuJ.t. Internally, conflict rnay

also exist and, for the child, may affect the development of a

self-identity. In their discussion of adolescent Polish irnmigrants, Taf!

& Johnson (1967) contend that "...culture confLict will be highest when

the cent.ral values of the ethnic and the host community are inconpatible

and when at the same time, both exert pressures on the child to conform"

(p. Í 12).
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The expectalions immigrant parents have of their child's day care

often contrast the reality of lhe child care system. Às one Ital.ian CCW

explôins, "italian parents send their chÍldren to the day care dressed

and 'sparkling' cLean and they would expect to collect the 'same child'

at nighl as they left in the morning" (Ursi, 1985, p. 15). CCws rlho

encourage children to pi.ay in the sand box or to do finger-painting

(i.e. activities generally accepted by "mainstream" cuLture) nay be

contradicting this parental expectation. Differing values placed on the

family, religion, the roLe of the teacher/CCw, sex roles and discipLine

may result in misunderstandings and possibly conflict between parents

and CCF¡5. A needs assessnent of the immigrant population in Toronto

found the parents to be concerned with the "permissiveness" of the

educational system, and the "freedom" given to chiLdren in Canada, as a

potential threat to parental authority and family cohesiveness (Social

Planning Council of I'letropolitan Toronto, 1970). Karen Mock (1985)

comments on the Report of lhe Commission of Inquiry into the EducaLion

of the Young ChiId (1981), "Parents spoke of subtle discrininâtion on

the part of educators, who often lack an understanding of and a sympâlhy

for their cultures" (Mock, 1985, p.57). The Commission also found

parents "...reluctant to visit the schooL because they feel their

English is inadequate or because lheir tradi!íons pu! the school beyond

reproach, while some parents feel inlimidated by their lack of educatlon

and sonetines by their poverty" (Mock, 1985, p.5i).

Native and Metis famiLies. Native and Met,is families may also find

thenselves ín cultural and linguistic contrast to the slaff of the

majority of day care centres. Às with many immigrant families, NaLive
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fanrilies may also find day care programs in sharp contras! to their

lradilional values. Bachtold (1982) conducted a conparative study of

Hupa Indian children living on a ReservaLion and Anglo-American children

living in an urban setting. While the ÀngIo-Àmerican chiLdren exhibited

highly aulhoritarian-aggressive behaviours, the Hupa children

demonstrated more sociable-intimate behaviors. In both cases the

behaviors were deemed as represenlative of their cultures. I.lhat is

"appropriate and acceplable behavior" in one culture may very well be

inappropriate and unacceptable behavior in another culture, In many

cases, Hative/¡'letis parents are trying to s!rengthen their traditional

values in their children yet want them to learn the lrays of the

nainstrean cultures so that they nay better prosper (Bachtold, 1982r,

The effect this inconsislency/contradiction may have on chiLdren is

important to determine.

Cultural differences betneen hone and dav care. Studies suggest the

existence of subslantial incongruences between lhe child-rearing

environments of a child's horne and day care centre (Innes & Innes,

1984). In the case of inrmigrant and/or Native children, these

Ínconsistencies may be particularly acute, and may involve several

factors. For example, the physicaJ. and material components such as

toys, ganes, pictures, food, utensils, clothing and furniture, may

differ between environments. The manner in which routines such as

napping and eating are carried out may also vary. "Even such simple

babyhood practices as toiLet training and physical contact between

mother and child are different from those of Ànglo-Canadian families and

reflect cultures that value independence less and family nurturance
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more" (ziegler, 1982, p. 13). The expected form of a child's

interactions with adults nay also vary in regard to the respect shown

for elders and the role of teacher or CCt¡. Forns of physical contact and

non-verbal behavior, the languages spoken, expectations of male/female

sex role behaviours and forms of discipline may also differ in thís

mesosystem for children from culturally diverse backgrounds.

1t is irnportant, therefore, to discuss and understand the "cuLture of

child care". Among the issues which need to be exanined, Mock ('1986)

delineates the "norns, values, and assumptions underlying day care in

Canada, how are they manifested in service deLivery, and holr does the

culture of child care service detivery affect families and children from

ethnocultural minorities, or for that matter, alL Canadians?" (p,3).

I! appears that líke other social and educational programs day care

programs tend to refLecl and promote the values of their sponsors and

the overall community. (aelsky & Steinberg, 1978). In fact,

examination of The Licensinq ManuaL For Centres in Manitoba indicates

that the dominant cultural bias can be seen as underlying a number of

these guidelines. Perhaps the nost obvious exanple concerns guidance

and behaviour management. Phrases such as "positive interactions" and

"appropriate and acceptabLe behavior" (t''lanitoba Community Services,

1986) can only be interpreted within a cultural framework.

It is also evident that the values and assump!ions underlying

programming and teaching strategies often reflect a cultural bias.

Àctivities generally conducted orally require listening and discussion

skilLs that are valued by the dominant culture. In addition to !his,

encouraging a chiLd to Iearn independence is considered an appropriale
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goal by nost people sharing Euro-Canadian values and hence is encouraged

and/or expected in their children. Sorneone from a South East Àsian

cullure, however, would more J.ikely encourage passivity and dependence

in his/her child (Manitoba Employnent Services and Econonic Security,

1987a), The bias of early childhood and day care programs in favor of

the dominant or mainstream culture is, therefore, quite evident.

Effect of inconsistency bet¡'een environments on children. Though

little informalion is available on lhe extent !o which sociaLízation

practices in the home and day care differ for all chiLdren, and, in
particular, for immigrant/Na!ive children, Clarke-Stewart (1977)

suggests that some degree of consistency bet!¡een these caregivers (i,e.,
parent and CC}l) could have positive effects on a child's developnent.

Canning (1986) reports on a project anong Native chil.dren in North

tabrador. Prior !o the eslablishment of the Nain Day Care project,

chiLdren in this comnunity had been found to have poor school

performance that appeared to be related to the discrepancy between the

child's home and school cultures. For minority children in a white,

middle-class biased system, therefore, it f olLor,rs that more of lhese

children may require special considerations, adaptations, or instruction

than children from homes and cultural environments sharing nore features

with the culture of the school (Samuda, 1981). Lightfoot (1971)

suggests that teachers form alLiances wilh or identify more rlilh those

parents sharing sirnilar convictions and values. ThÍs may nean that

teachers who for lhe most part are white middle class, would rnore likely
communicale ,¡ith white niddle class parents. I{ontos, Raikes & Woods

(1983) looked at lhe aLtitudes of early childhood educâtors toward the
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child-rearing practises of their parent clienlele. They found that the

sbaff with the most negative attitudes vere those r,rorking r{ith the poor,

single parents and minorities.

taosa (1981) points out that consistency betrleen !eaching strategies

at home and those of the school conlributes to the child's smoother and

nore successful !ransition, and a rnore positive school or day care

experience. This research, according to CIarke-Stetiart (1977, p. 108),

"on the effecls of inconsistency between parents suggests that it would

be beneficial if care in the day-care arrangenent rlere internalJ.y

consisLen! and consistent with the parents' behavior, values, and

desires." These values and practices need not be identicaL, as so,ne

cultural variety is healthy, parlicularl.y for older chitdren. Àt

younger ages, however, inconsistencies may make adjustment in either

setting too difficult and confusing for the chitd (Belsky, 1980). What.

should be avoided, is ".,.marked and overt conflict belween the two

caregivers or complete disruption or contradiction of lhe child's

previous experiences" (Clarke-SLerlartr1977 , p. 89). As is the philosophy

of the Nain Daycare Project, day care centres must be seen as ".,.a home

away from home which gives children the opportunity to develop and learn

in an atmosphere that supports their culture and conmuniLy... '.

(Canning, 1986, p,5). Home and school (or day care) Ìearning

environrnents shoul.d be "...complementary and continuous rather than

contrâdict.ory and discontinuous" (Cardenas & zamora, 1980 p. 191).

À concern of this thesis is that immigrant and/or Native children in

day care experience this "pulI" between the two cultures represented by

their home and day care. The child care environnent (i.e., syslem,
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program, staff) may be in contradíc!ion of the home environnent,

causing the child to feeL ashamed of his/her parents and lheir culture,

ultimateJ.y leading lo feelings of inferiority, inadequacy, confusion,

and isolation (Mock, 1985; ZiegJ.er, 19821 , CerLainly children who

experience such feeJ.ings cannot develop to their full potential.

Conclusion

It has been theorized that the relalionship between the home and

school or chilC care seltings may effect a child's developnent. The

degree of sinilarity (i.e. culturaL congruence) betr,leen environments has

also been proposed as having an effect on children. Hor,rever, even

though some research suppor!s the contention that lhese tl,fo environments

are fragmented and/or discontinuous research has not actually

denonstrated how the child perceives, experiences, and is affected by

thise inconsistencies (Powell, 1978). Research is needed to integrate

and correlate the various aspects of this topic that have been

researched. "The theoretical argument that socialization processes are

improved when there is close coordination and communication between

socialization agencies requires empirical investigation" (Powell, 1978,

p. 688). In what wiLl hopefully be a step lowards attaining a better

understanding of this relaLionship, the present study examines the

effect that consistencies (i.e. cultural congruence), Iinks, and

effectiveness of communication between parents and CCWs have on the

degree of securiLy a child denonstrates in a day care setting.
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Statement of Pr obl em

Hvpotheses

Given that the home is the primary setting for preschool children and

given that a day care setting is a secondary setting whose function it
is !o carry on the developmental support for growing children, the

continuity betlJeen the home and day care is criticat. It is assumed

lhat the developmentaL potential of children is greater when they feel

secure and are in a setting thât supports feelings of security. Three

factors that have been identified in the literature as contributing to

the consistency between these tvlo settings are (a) the nunber of Links

betrieen home and day care, (b) lhe effectiveness of the communication

and (c) the cultural congruence of the paren! and CCw. The hypotheses

for this study are, therefore,

1, A chiLd from a mesosystem in which there are more linkages between

the home and day care setting will be rated higher by day care staff on

security than a chiLd from a mesosystem riith fewer links.

2. À child from a mesosystem in which parent and CClf experience a

greater degree of comfort in communicating r,lith one another wiII

demonstrate more secure behaviours than a child from a nesosystem rlith a

lesser deqree of comfort with conmunication.

3, À child f rorn a nesosystem in which there is high cultural

congruence between the home and day care setting will demonstrate a

higher degree of securily than a child from a nesosystem Hith low

cullural congruence.
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I ndependent Variables

1. NTJMBER OF tI NKS

The first independent variable is

i ntersett i ng communications (based

between the home and day care centre.

2. COMFORT I,¡I TH COMMUN] CATI ON

the number of different trvo-rlay

on Bron fenbrenner' s definition)

The second independen! variable is the effectiveness of intersetting

communication, specifically lhe comfort wiEh communication as perceived

by CCl,l and parent. The specific aspects of thís variabÌe include whether

!he t!ro parties understand one another, feel comfortable cornmunicating

t+ith each olher, and feel that the other party is conmunicating with

them so that they are understood.

3. CULTURAT CONGRUENCE

The third and final independent variable is the cultural congruence

between the child's home and day care centre. This wilL be assessed by

determining the similarity of each child's parent and CCW in terms of

such factors as their country of birth, ethnic origin and reJ.igion.

Dependent Var iable

The dependent variable is the emotional security demonstrated by

children in the day care setling. The assumption is that the more

secure children are the more receptive they are to environmental inpul

and consequently, the greater the opportunities for lhe development of

their potential.
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Thi rd Variables

À number of third variables have been neasured. These include lhe

home respondent's relationship to the chiId, the child's age, country of

birlh, and if applicable, lhe year the child came to Canada. However,

family characteristics such as lhe number of parents, number and ages of

siblings, and the birth order of children have been allowed !o

randomize. Information oblained in regard to.the CCi.r include the level.

of child care education and experience, as eell as training related

specifically to cross cullural issues. In addition to t.hese, the

language(s) CCt{ and parent understand, read, write and speak, and their

self-rated comfort in speaking with people not sharing !heir first
language have been obta i n ed.



METHOD

Sanpl.e

The core area of llinnipeg was selected as lhe region from which to

dras the sample for this study as it was identified as having people

from a cross-section of cuLtural backgrounds. Of the 3558 people who

immigrated to Manitoba in 1986, more than three quarlers settled in

I.rinnipeg (t¡anitoba Employment Servíces and Economic Security, 198?b).

within the City of Winnipeg, the core area (roughly Census Tracts 29 -
33) has typically been an imnigrant receiving area, as well as an area

with a high Native/Metis popul-ation. This area has, therefore, been

hone to individuaLs from a cross-section of backgrounds. According to

the 1981 Census, 37,9% of. the population in this area have a nother

tongue other than English or French; 60.1% report having an ethnic

origin other than British or French; and 36.3% reporl a place of birth

outside of Canada (Statistics Canada, 1983). This area was selected,

therefore, lo increase the chances of including in the sample families

with varying cultural demographics such as countries of origin,

J.anguages spoken, and ethnic origins.

Manitoba ChiId Day Care divides the province of Manitoba and the City

of Winnipeg into areas for the purposes of their licensing officials.
The area that essentially corresponds to the identified Census Tracts

and geographical boundaries, is termed, by Ì'fanitoba ChÍId Care, lhe

q¿ -
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North Portage-Winnipeg Centre region (t'lanitoba Community Services,

1987). Using this division, 13 Licensed full-time non-profit, English

language group day care centres in this area vere ldentified. From

among these identified centres, any in operation less than one year r+ere

excluded. As çeÌl, any workplace centres were excluded as the children

and famiLies they serve generally come from other areas of the city,
hence are not representative of the identified area's population

characteristics, 0f the remaining centres, 5 were randomly selected

and asked for their participation. One cenlre declined participation

and rlas therefore replaced with the next nane on lhe list. Day care

cent,re characteristics such as the number of children, the number of

staff, t.he group size of chíldren, and the type and guality of program

!rere no! controlled,

From each consenting centre, participation t,las invited of a1l. parents

whose children met certain criteria. The Director of each centre t,las

asked to distribute !he guestionnaires to parents of chiLdren within the

24-72 month oLd age-range who were enrolLed at lhe centre at least 30

hours per week and had attended the centre for at least three months.

Because of the reported transitory nature of this area, these

requirements eliminaLed many potential subjects. The number of

respondents that met the set criteria ranged fron 37.5% Lo 90% ( U

=66,9%l of the tolal number of licensed spaces at each centre, Thus,

far fewer than lhe total number of enrolled children becane part of the

sample. Family characteristics !,rere not specified, so that single or

tr,ro-parent families could be incJ.uded, as well as families involved in a

separation, divorce or step-family situation. The famity was included
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as long as either a mother or father (as identified by the respondent)

was wilLing and able to take part in the parent portion of the study.

Forty-one parents conpleted and returned !heir portion of the

questionnaire and provided consent for a CCW to respond to a

questionnaire concerning fheir child's behaviour in the cenLre, Forty

five chíldren were involved, neaning ihat four sets of siblings were

included, The nunber of children and parenls from each centre can be

seen in Table 1. 0f the questionnaires distributed, the actual

percentage of those l¡ho responded ranged fron approxinately 17,9% Eo

36.4% with a mean of 28,2% . It is difficult to reporl accurate

response rates due to the difficulty in achieving a precise measure of

TÀBLE 1

NIJI4BER 0F CHILDREN, PARENT ÀND CCW RESPoNDENTS
IN EÀCH OF THE SIX SÀMPLED CENTRES

Day care
centre

Number of chi ldren
in sampJ.e

Number of paren! Number of CCI,|
respondents re sponden t s

I

2

3

4

5

5

11

I

I
E

I

5

9

I

7

'1

6

6

7

1

4

,>

Totâ l 41 26
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the numbers of gueslionnaires distributed.

The ages of the 45 children ranged lrom 24 Eo '11 months (range of 53;

mean 47,8; standard deviátion 12.95). Due to the reJ.ativety small

sample, it was decided to incLude the two children who were 3 and 5

months oLder than the upper age linit defined even though they did not

neet !he original criteria, Preliminary examinalion of data concerning

these trio children, (i.e., scores on security neasure) denonstrated

that they tlere not significantly different from the five year old group

and, hence, were included. The breakdoen according to age by centre can

be seen in Table 2.

TÀBLE 2

MEAN AND STÀNDÀRD DEVIATION OF CHILDREN'S ÀGES
ÀT EÀCH OF SI:t SAMPLED CENTRES

Day care numbe r Mean Standard deviation

1 (n=11)

2 (n=8 )

3 (n=8 )

4 (n=5)

5 (n=8)

6 (n=5)

49. 3

45.9

48.5

31 .4

52.8

49.0

16.79

11 .57

10,42

o 2"

9.13

16.78
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In examining the links, cultural congruence, and effectiveness of

communication between environments comprised of one or many adults, a

representative had to be selected from each setting. In terns of lhe

home environment, whichever of the child's parenls (if more than one)

who lras wilting to complete the questionnaire, acted as lhe

representative of that nicrosystem, This method of selection ignored

the fac! that any number of adults in the child's home may each have

varying degrees of chíId care responsibility and different degrees of

involvenent $'ith the child's day care centre. Different cultures place

varying degrees of importance on such factors as lhe extended famiLy,

the role of elders, and the responsibility for chil.d care. As riell,

varying circumstances such as parents working and/or at schooL, or

family fragmen!atíon nay alter the roles of family members, particularly

in terms of chiLd care responsibilities. In this study, the only

restriction rlas that a respondent such as an aunt, cousin, friend,

babysitter or any other caregiver or member of the fanily, tias to be

excluded from the study. In fact, aII respondents r+ere parents, and

therefore this was not an issue. Thus, the representatÍve of the home

environment l¡as whichever of the child's mother or father who completed

the questionnaire. This representative was Èhe child's mother in 75.6'/"

of the cases, the child's fâther in 20% of the cases, and the child's

toster mother ln 4,4'Á of the cases ( N =45).

À full-time CCW nas selected as a representative of the day care's

culture, as an indicator of the effectiveness of communication with this

child's parent(s), and as the rater of each chiLd's level of security.

Day care centres vary in the number of staff employed, their job
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responsibilities, !he nanner in which their schedules are co-ordinated,

and the degree of staff turnover. In most cases the day care Ðirector

is prinarily responsible for administrative work and therefore has Iess

personal, day-to-day contact r,;ith parents and children. Àmong the

remainíng enployees, however, it is difficult to isol-ate one staff
perscn who wouLd best represent that setting. Therefore, for the

purposes of this research, the Director was ashed lo identify the CCt,l

l{iLh t,thom the parent interäcts mos! frequently and/or who knows the

child the best. volunteers, part-time staff, and cleaning, cooking or

maintenance staff trere no! to be considered for what are fairly obvious

reasons.

Twenty-six CCI.¡S took part in this study. The nunber involved from

each centre can be seen in Table 1. It is evident, therefore, that in

some cases one CCI,I responded for all children at hís/her centre while in

other cases a different CCt{ responded for each particÍpating child.

Based on education the province of Manitoba, department of Family

Services, classifies CCI,ùS as either CCv¡ Is (i.e., those lrith the leâst

education), CCvl IIs, or CCI.I IIIs (i.e., those with the most education).

0f the total 26 CCI,i5, 65,4% identified thenselves ðs CCW IIIs, 23,1% as

CCW IIs, and 11.5% as CCW Is (TabLe 3). The differing amounts of work

experience, education and cross cultural training that these CCWs have

is detailed in Table 3.
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TABLE 3

PROFITE OF CCW RESPONDENTS BASED ON PROVINCIÀL
CLÀSSIFICÀTIoN, YEARS WoRKED IN THE CHILD CÀRE FIELD,

HIGHEST LEVET OF FORMAL EDUCÀTION RECEIVED
AND TRAiNING RETATED TO CROSS CULTURÀL ISSUES

Percentage of
Respondents (n=26 )

Manitoba chiid
Day Care classification

Years worked in
chi Ld care f ield

Highest level of
educa t i on attained

Tra in i ng related lo
cross cult.ural issues*

Less than 1yr, 15.38
1-3 years 23.08
4-6 years 38.46
7- 1 0 years 'l ,69
More than 10 yrs. '1 5.38

3 .85
3 .85
3.8s

26,92
19,23
38.46

3 .85

Less than grade 12
Complele grade 12
Some Col I ege
College diploma
Some University
UniversÍty deg r ee
Post g radua t e

Universi ty courses 23.08
Cross cultural courses 30,77
Workshops 34,62
Conferences 1 1.54
None ** 26.92

ccli 1

ccli 2

cc}i 3

11.54
23.10
65.40

* Percentages do not add up to 100% because respondents could check
more than one response.

*'k Percentage of respondents that did not check any of the responses.
46,15% of. respondents checked only one response.
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Instruments

The present study involves survey techniques. Two questionnaires

were developed for lhe study. One questionnaire, to be cornpìeted by the

chiLd's parent, contains measures of the three independent variables

(Àppendix a). These are the parent's culture, number of existing links

beLr+een parent and day care centre staff, and finally the effectiveness

of this communication as perceived by the parent. This questionnaire was

developed in English and translated into three other languages; Polish,

Vietnamese, and Spanish. These languages rtere identified by the staff

at bhe Manitoba International Centre Language Bank as being the most

prevalent in the sample area (personal communication, 1988).

The second instrument is a questionnaire that was completed by a CCi{

at the children's day care centres (Àppendix À). It includes the same

measures concerning culture and effectiveness of communication as

con!ained in the parent quesLionnaire, in this case from the CClf' s

perspecÈive. In addilion, the CCI.I also rated each child on itens

related to security behaviours of chiLdren using the scale that

constitutes the dependent measure of this study. This is a revised

version of a scale and format that have been prevíously developed and

imptemented (Brockman, 1974) to measure a child's level of security.

Àll questionnaíres were coded so âs each child/parent/CCw triad were

rìatched; once coded, names t{ere not associated l{ith any infornation,

scores, or resuLts.

The first independent variable, nurnber of Iinks between home and

care, was rneasured based on the parent's responses to a series

day

of
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questions, The following were considered possible interse!ting

c ommun icat ions:

-chats at child drop-off and/or píck-up

-fundraising

-parent committees

-Boards of Di rectors

-parent-teacher/CC}l conf erences

-parent nights

-net,fsletters

-personal notes and/or letters

-phone call-s

-form letters

-posted not ices

Confort with communication is the second variable that was neasured

in this study. Both the CCt{ and pâren! were asked to complete this

instrument. Identical items were included with the wording changed

slightly so as it was applicable to either the parent or CCW. This

score r,las used as an indication of each respondent's comfort rlith

comnunication h,ith member(s) of the child's other microsystem.

For the purposes of this thesis, cultural congruence was defined as

the degree of sinilarity between the tr¡o settings as represented by the

CCW and Parent. It Has intended that the following indicators be used as

measures:

-ethnic origin

-present reLigion

-any other past religion

-language most frequently spoken
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-country of bi rth

-year moved to Canada (if applicable)

-parent I s country of birth

This instrumen!, therefore, provides a rneasure for each chitd of the

cultural congruence of caregivers in the mesosyslens of hone and day

care,

A chiLd's level of security was iden¡ified as the dependent variable

to be neasured in this thesis. The instrument that was used is an

adapLation of one used by Brockman (1974). , which defines five levels of

security: independent security, maLure dependent security, immature

dependen! security, deputy agent, and insecurity. For this study,

three statenents riere developed to represent each caLegory of security.

Relative to an identified child, the CCW llas asked to indicate whether

the behaviour described in the iÈem is typical of the child.

The security scale Has pre-tested at two local day care centres

outside the sample area. Based on feedback from the first centre,s

staff, certain questions were rerJorded to enhance their clarity, À more

thorough introduction was added to the questionnaire to ensure

respondents that responses were not judgements of children bu! Ìlere

dependent on age and thus there were no right or wrong answers, As

well, the original yes/no response was replaced r+ith a 5 point scale.

This revised format was found to be more effective as no such concerns

were raised in the actual daLa collection.

The revised format was then used with the second centre involved in

pre-testing, The researcher asked the Director of this cen!re to select
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five children rlho were of varying ages. Each of the four full-tine CCWs

were asked !o complete the security questionnaire for each of these five

children. The means and standard deviations for each child on each

category of security can be seen in Àppendix C. Scores within two or

less standard deviations of the nean were considered as being the same.

Using this criteria inter-rater reJ.iability was calculated. The percent

of agreemen! among raters was 100% for deputy agent and mature

dependent security, 90% tor insecurity and immature dependent securíty

and 85% for independent security.

Procedures for Data Collection

Based on the sampling techniques previousl.y outLined, the day care

centres r{ere used as the researcher's initial conbacts. Each of the

Directors of the identified day care centres !¡ere maiLed a letter

outlining the research project and asking for their cooperation and

participation (Àppendix B). À week later, !he researcher contacted each

by phone. The Directors who consented to becoming involved in this

project were given an appropriate nunber of parent letlers (Àppendix B)

and questionnaires. The Director rlas then asked to dislribute a parent

letter, consent form, and ques!ionnaire !o the appropriate pârents. The

identified parents were asked, therefore, to complete a questionnaire

and to consent to â CCW answering questions about the child's play at

day care.

The Director was instructed to provide lhese in the one of the four

languages that the parent Has most able to communicate. The vasl

majoriLy (83.4%) of requests by DirecLors lias for questionnaires in
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English ( q = 163). Of requests for translated versions (i.e. those

distributed) , 12,3% were for Vietnamese, 1,8% f.or Polish, and 2.5% f.or

Spanish. Completed ques!ionnaires were even more highly represenled by

English responses 190.2'/.) rlith 9.8% ( N. =+l ) responding in Vietnamese

and no returns in either Polish or Spanish.

Àfter receipt of the completed questionnaires and parent consent

forns, the researcher compiled a list of these children's names. For

each chiLd for whom consent had been received, a security form with

his/her name tras prepared. The security forms for all children in each

particular cenÈre were assembled and given to lhe Director with the

request that he/she identify lhe CCW, as previously defined, wíth whom

the child/family most frequently interacts. This rtorker rlas then !o be

given the CCÌ,I Questionnaire and child(ren) security form(s) to complete.

Once completed, the CCWs placed the questÍonnaires in a sealed envelope

and into a colÌeclion envelope provided by the researcher.

Scorinq and Codi nq

For lhe purposes of this investigation, intersetting conmunications

were counted based on weights of egual value. Each link was assigned

one point and the sum of the points yielded the score. The

questionnaire was designed to elicit the dual nalure of lhe trlo-rlay

conrnunications; one lray links were therefore coded as "0". For exampJ.e,

a response that a centre has a newsletter but is not read by paren!, is
not a two-way iink and therefore scored "0". For the purposes of this

preliminary research, the different degrees of involvement and frequency

of use of each of these links was ignored. Therefore, a parent who had
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soLd one book of raffle tickets scored one point for fundraising, as

would a parent who was head of the fundraising cornmittee. Similar).y, a

parent rr,ho has phoned a CCI¡ once wiLh a specific concern, would score

the same as a parent who phones daily. In the case of phone cal1s, if
eiLher or both of the trlo possibilities exist (i.e. parent phones

centre; CCW phones the parent), a score of "1" was assigned. When

determining the exislence of the link represented by ,'chats at child

drop-off or pick-up", the parent nho either does not deliver the chiLd

to the centre or never chats rlith lhe staff at this time was assigneri a

score of "0". À11 other responses r¡ere considered as indicating the

existence of a link and hence scored "1" point. Therefore, based on the

parents' responses, each parent tlas assigned a score based on the number

of Links out of a totâl of eLeven possible links.

The effectiveness of communication measure was coded and scored in

the fo).Lowing manner. Each subject was asked to respond to a series of

seven slatements, indicating whether they are in agreenent or

disagreement, using a 5 point Likert scaLe. Each response r+as assigned a

nunerical va).ue, taking into accoun! reverse statements. Scores on each

item were summed to achieve a lotal score from 7 - 35. À high numeric

score indicates a high degree of comfort with communication with a Low

numeric score indicating a J.ess degree of comfort with communicating.

The measure of the third independent variable, culturaL congruence,

involved counting a CCW's and parent's matched responses on a series of

culturally related items. Upon exanination of the data, it r{as

determined that responses to tl{o of the original questions r,rere somewhat

redundant with previous questions. The question referring to "past
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religion" essentially replicated the question referring to "present

religion"; the question referring to "year moved to Canada" essentially

replicated "country of birth". In both cases the score Has lhus slanLed

as more weight was given !o reì.igion and to country of birth than to

other items. Às a resuLt, the respondent's pas! religion and year moved

to Canada were not counted in the cultural congruence score, Each

remaining item was matched and weighted equally. For each item,

congruen! responses (e.g., same country of origin) were assigned "1"

point. Responses that r.lere similar but not identical in nature (e.g.,

country of origins from the same part of the worLd) $ere nol counted as

congruent and therefore were assigned a val.ue of u0u. For each child, a

score lras tabulated based on lhe number of congruent responses out of a

total of five possible matches.

The security scale consisted of fifteen items rela!ing to behaviours

children may demonstrate. Questions #15, #8 and #9 indicate independen!

security; guestions #1, #12 and #14 indicate mature dependent security;

questions #2, #1 , and #10 indicate immature dependent security;

questions {3, fl6, and f11 indicate the use of deputy agents, and

finaIIy, questions *4, #5, and S13 indicate insecurity (Àppendix e).

Each question received a score of 1 (never) to 5 (aLways), with one

question using reverse scoring (i.e. question nun¡ber 4). Therefore, for

each of the five levels, a child scored fron three to fifteen.



RESULTS

The major concern of this thesis was !o determine the effect of

parent-CCW links, !he effectiveness of conmunication bett,'een parent and

CCW, and the cultural congruence of parent and caregiver on a chiLd's

degree of security as demonstrated in the day care setting. In

presenting the results, the security measure scores will be described

and then related to the age of the chiLd to determine if age is a

factor. The possibility of combining and/or regrouping the five

securily scores wiIJ also be explored. The hypolheses wiÌl be tested

using the Kruskal-Wallis and the I{ilcoxon Rank Sum tests. Each of

links, effectiveness of conmunication and cultura] congruence will then

be explored individually. Finally, the relationship between these three

measures, and lhe iLems making up these measures, r+ilL be examined.

Secur i tv Ì'lea sur e s

The dependent variable, security, was fírst examined by analyzing

each of the five categories separately. The neans, standard deviations,

and possibLe/actuaJ. ranges of scores for each of insecurity, deputy

agents, immature dependent security, mature dependent security, and

independent security are presented in Table 4. torv scores on

insecurity, deputy agents, and inmature dependent security indicate a

very secure child while low scores on mature dependenl security and

índependent security indicate a very insecure chiId. The means and

-56-
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standard deviations of each of these categories of security in each of

. the six sample centres is outlined in TabLe 5.

TABTE 4

SCORES MEANS AND STANDÀRD DEVIÀTIONS O¡' CH]LDREN'S
SECURITY SCORES (n=4 5 )

Range of Range of
possible actual Mean Standard
scores scores deviation

Insecurity 3-15 3-13 8.4 2.42

Deputy agent 3-15 4-15 8.6 2.54

Immature
dependen t
security 3-15 6-13 9.2 1.76

Mature
dependent
securiry 3-15 4-13 9.4 2,36

I ndependen t
security 3-15 5-15 10.5 2.27
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TÀBLE 5

UEANS AND STANDÀRD DEVIÀTTONS O¡' INSECURiTY, DEPUTY AGENT,
IMMATURE DEPENDENT SECURITY, MÀTURE DEPENDENT SECUR]TY
ÀND I NDEPENDENT SECURITY AT EÀCH OF SIX SAMPLE CENTRES

I nsecur i ty Depuly
À9ent

I mmature Mature I ndependent
Ðependent Ðependent Secur i !y
Secur i ty Secur i ty

Day care Mean S.D. l'1eân S, D, Mean S.D. Mean S. D. ltean S.D.
number

1 (n=11) 8.4 3.30

2 (n=8) 7,4 2.13

3 (n=8) 8.9 1.81

4 (n=5) 9.8 1.30

5 (n=8) '1 ,8 1.58

6 (n=s) 8.8 3.35

9.5 2.16

8.3 0.89

9.6 1 .92

10.0 1.73

9.5 1.07

8.6 2.41

o < a ôo

't .0 1 .51

8.8 2,96

q¿ 1q)

Q ¿ ,) ?A

8.8 3.11

10.1 2.12

10.6 1.5'1

8.1 2.70

9.0 3.24

9,4 2.39

8.6 2.10

10.8 2.48

10.8 1 .67

10,4 2.77

9,2 1.'19

10.1 2.30

11.4 2,61

Security Measures Related to Ags

Security scores were also examined according to age in years (TabLe

6) and young and o].d age categories (Table 7). Children's ages in

months t;ere first of all classified according to age in years; 2 years

124 - 35 months), 3 years (36 - 47 months), 4 years (48 - 59 nonths) and

5/o years (60 - 77 nonths). In order to arrive at the young and oJ.d age

categories the sample was then divided into two groups based on their

age in monlhs. The young category consists of those chiLdren less than

or equal to 48 months in age (n =23) r+hile the old category is made up

of those children older than 48 months of age ( D_ =22).
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The child's age in monlhs Has correlaled with each of the five

categories of security. The most significant correLation was determined

to be between a child's insecurity score and age, r (45)= -.36, p <.01,

The only other correlation considered significant $as between !he

child's age and deputy agent score r (45)=.30, p <,05.

TÀBLE 6

MEÀNS AND STANDÀRD DEVIÀTIONS OF FIVE SECURITY
CATEGORIES BROKEN DOWN By AGE IN YEÀRS 0F CHILD (n=45)

I nsecurity Deputy
agent

Imnature l'la t ure I ndependent
dependent dependent secur i ty
security security

Àge of
child

Mean S. D, Mean Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

? vlt. e.o
( n= /,

3 yrs. 10.1
(n=ll,

4 yrs. 7,3
(n=17)

5/5 yrs. '7 .7
(n=9)

1 .63 't .1

1.44 8.6

'1 .96 8.3

3.43 10.1

1.34 9,4 1.51

2.19 9.1 1.73

2.05 8.9 1 .65

3.79 10.0 2.18

8.9 2.80

8.8 2,19

o o I ot\

9.8 2,33

10.4 1,81

9.9 2.11

11.1 1.98

10,2 3.21
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TÀBLE 7

MEANS ÀND STÀNDÀRD DEVIATIONS OF INSECURITY, DEPUTY ÀGENT,
IMMÀTURE DEPENDENT SECUR]TY, MÀTURE DEPENDENT SECURITY
ÀND INDEPENDENT SECURITY FOR CHILDREN IN YOUNG AND OLD

ÀGE-GROUPI NGS

Young n=23
(48 months and younger)

Old n=22
(oLde r lhan 48 rnonEhs)

Secur i ty mea sur e Mea n s.D, Mean S. D.

Insecurity

Deputy agen t

Immature dependen t
secur i ty

Mature dependen t
sec ur i ty

I ndependent secur i !y

7.5 2,70

9.'1 3.04

9.3 1.99

9.8 2.16

10.7 2.63

9.3

8.0

o,

9.0

10.3

1 1L

1.87

1 .55

I ôa

Reqroupinq of Secur i tv Cateqories

Correlations among the five security categories are shown in Table 8.

I t t|tas found that insecurity, deputy agent and immature dependent

security were positively correlaLed with one another and negatively

correlated with mature dependent security and independent securi!y.

Similarly, mature dependent security and independent security rrere

positively correlated with one another and negatively correlated with

the oLher lhree categories,
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TÀBLE 8

CoRRELATIONS BET}IEEN FIVE SECURITY CATEGoRIES (n=45)

I nsecur i ry Deputy Immature
agent dependent

security

Mature I ndependen t
dependent secur i ty
sec ur i ty

I n sec ur i ty

Deputy
agent

I mma tur e

dependent
sec ur i !y

Mature
dependent
security

I ndependen t
sec ur i ty

.33* .40ìr* .54*** -.58***

,70***

.55*** -.44r,* -.50***

-,23 -.48***

*p< .05 *xp< .01 ***p<.001

Il can be seen in thÍs table that all correlations are significant

except for that betneen mature dependent security and independent

security. Using correlations of lhe greatest strength the categories

t+ere regrouped for the purpose of further exploring the data. Imnature

dependent security and deputy agent scores were added to form a variable

now referred to as "dependence". A high score in this new variable

!rould indicate a child l{ho is exhibiting highly dependent behaviours.

The remaining three origÍnal categories were grouped logether; mature

dependent securíty, independent security and the reverse score of

insecurity. This variable will be referred to as "independence" !ríth a
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high score indicaling very independent or secure behaviours. The

relationship between these ner¡ variables and the independent variables

siLl be explored in the next sec!ion.

I ndependent variables

Descriptive statistics concerning each of the independent variables

can be seen in Table 9. The means and standard deviations of each of

these variables at each of lhe sampled centres are presented in Table

10. Based on the resuLts of a nonparametric analysis of variance, onJ.y

culturaÌ congruence was significan!Ly different between centres, f2(5, E

=45)=12.03, p <.05. The other independent variabl.es rlere not

significantly different betpeen centres at the 10% confidence Ievel;

parent's comfort r+ith communication score, ¿2 (5, N =4'1 )=8,98, N.S.,

ccl,¡'s comfort with communication score, ¿2 (5, N =45)=6.92, N.S., or

Links, Z2 (5, u =41)=4.41r N.S. .

The reJ-ationship between each independent variable and both the

original security measures and net{ grouped security measures were

tested using nonparametric statistics, Because normaLity can nol be

assuned the Kruskal-Wallis test t4as used. This is a nonparametric

analogue to the one-!,ay analysis of vôriance. The chi-square

approximalions can be seen in Table 11. None lrere significant at a

value of p <.10. Each independent variable was then divided into high

and lorl groupings based on where half the responses fell. The Wilcoxon

Rank Sum test, a nonparametric analogue to the two-sample t -test, t{as

used to determine if when divided in groups significant differences on
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TÀBLE 9

POSSTBLE RANGE, ACTUAL RANGE, MEÀN AND
STANDÀRD DEVIATION OF INÐEPENDENT VÀRIABLES

I ndependen t
var iäbles

PossÌbIe Àctual l"lean S ta nda rd
range range devialion

Links be tween
parent and CCI,¡
(n=4 1 )

Cultural c ong r uenc e
of parent and CCW
(n=45)

Parent' s comfort with
commun icat i on score
(n=41 )

CCt.¡' s comfor! rtith
communication score
(n=as)

1-11 5.6 2,18

0-4 2.3 1 .3'1

21-35 29.4 4.38

'15-35 29.0 4.94

0-'1 1

0-5

7-35

7-35

security scores existed between the high and low groupings. The results

of this analysis indicate a significant relationship to exist only

between the CCW's comfort with communication score and the child's

degree of Insecurity, at a p value <.05. Because lhe new categories

(i.e., "independence", "dependence") were not found to be significantly

related lo the links, effectiveness of communication or cullural

congruence, they will not be used in further anaLysis. By dividing each

original security category into high and low categories and running 2 x

2 tables, chi-square values were obtained. Significant chi-square

values were found between a child's immature dependent securiLy and the

parent's comfor! in conmunication score, ¿2 (1, N =45)=2.9¡ p <.10, and
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TABLE 10

I'IEANS ÀND STÀNDARD DEVIATIONS OF PÀRENT'S COMFORT
I,¡]TH CoMMUNTCÀTIoN SCORE (p CoMFoRT), CCW'S COMFORT

WITH CoMMUNI CÀTI ON SCORE (CCIJ CoMFoRT), LINKS
BETI,IEEN PARENT ÀND CCI.I (tINKS) ÀND CULTURAL
CONGRUENCE OF PARENT ÀND CCW (CC) ÀT EACH OF

THE SIX SAMPLE CENTRES

P Comfort CCl,t Comfort Links CC

I'tean S.D. I'lean S.D. Mean S.D. Ìlean S.D.Day care
number

1 (n=11)

2 (n=8 )

3 (n=8 )

4 (n=5 )

5 (n=8 )

6 (n=s )

30.4 3.94*

32.1 4.02

30.0 3.61**

29.6 3.91

26,4 5.09**

26.4 3.78

31.6 3.20

29 ,9 5. 00

29.8 3,92

26,6 6.66

26,0 4.66

2'1 ,6 6.35

6. 6 2,60t1

s.0 2,56

5.6 1 ,62**

4,4 1 .34

þ.¡t z.þtff

6.2 1 .48

2,'1 1 . 01

2.1 1.13

3.4 1 .06

1.8 1.10

1.8 1.49

1.0 1.73

* n=9 (2 sets of siblings) ** n=7 (1 set of siblings)

between a child's degree of insecuriLy and the CCI,I's comfort with

communication score, ¿2 ( 1, N =45)=3.7, p <.05 . Both tests involving

splitting either variable into high and low groups is of course subject

to the effects of an arbitrary division. As a resul.t, the Kruskal

Wallis test can be considered most valid as it used the original lest

scores. It is apparent, therefore, that the number of Iinks between home

and day care, the cultural congruence of pârent and CC9l and the comfort

in cornnunicating as rated by paren! and CCW do not account for a

significant degree of the variance in the child's degree of security as

rated by the CCW in the day care setting.
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TÀBLE 11

CHI-SOUARE APPROXIMÀTIONS DERIVED FROM KRUSKAL-WALLIS TESTS
OF SECURITY MEASURES WITH EÀCH OF PÀRENTIS COMFORT

t.lrrn coMMUNr cATr oN scoRn (p couronr), cct^l's coMFoRT
WITH CoMMUNI CÀTIoN scoRE (cct{ coMFoRT), TINKS BET}IEEN

HO¡\TE AND DÀY CARE (IINKS) AND CUTTURAL CONGRUENCE
BETWEEN HOI.ÍE AND DÀY cÀRE (cc)

Sec ur r ty
measure

Links
(9,n=45)

P Comf or t
(13,n=45)

CCW Comfort CC(14,n=45) (4,n=45)

Insecurity

Deputy agent

I mna t ure
dependent
sec ur i !y

Ma t ure
dependen t
sec ur i ty

I ndepen den t
sec ur i ty

"Dependence"

"Independence"

'13.76

6. 31

o no

6.1s

I .88

6.96

10.94

19,21

13.84

17.64

o Ê,

12.45

16.82

13.53

11.27

q ?/.

16 .20

13.59

12.69

11.56

10.74

0.85

3.16

2.36

1 ,51

3.93

3.26

2.08

Links

À9e in months r+as positively correlated with the number of links

between home and day care, I (45)= .37, p <.05. When divided into young

and oid age-groupings the correlation for each group becones non

significant, in Table 12 the reader can see the eleven types of

intersetting communications and the frequency of their use by parent

respondents. Sixty-eight percent of parents indicated initiatinq
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telephone calls to staff t+hile 29% indicated receivinq phone calls fron

staff. Olher than one parent who did no! respond to this question, all
parenLs indicated chatting with staff at drop-off/pick-up time at some

time or another. 0f the parent respondents, 56% indicated chatting with

staff everyday, 34% indicated chatting at least once a rleek, 2% at least

once a month, and 5% less lhan once a rnonth ( U =¿l).

TABLE 12

PERCENTÀGE 0F PÀRENTS WHo TAKE pÀRT rN (VnS), OO NoT TAKE pÀRT iN (NO)

OR DO NOT HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE PÀRT IN (H/O) NECU OT tHN
ELEVEN INTERSETTING COMMUNICATIONS BETÍ,IEEN HOME ÀND DÀY CARE (n=41)

I nLersett rn9 communication items Yes (%) No (%) N/0 (%) N/A (%)

Participates in fundraising

Serves on Board of Directors

Attends parent-teacher
conf erence( s ) /meeting ( s)

À!tends parent night(s)

Serves on parent committee(s)

Reads parent newsletter (s)

Communicales by t e l ephone
h'ith ccl,l

Reads posted not ice (s )

Reads personal note (s )

and/or letter(s) sent home

Reads form Let.ter(s) sent home

chats !rith CCI,¡(s) at drop-off
and/or pick-up t irne

31 ,'1

22.0

34.1

12,2

9.8

5t,¿

70,7

78 .0

73,2

61.0

97 .5

51 .2

53.7

39. 0

48 .8

48 .8

17 ,1

24,3

't.3

t¡1.þ

t+.b

0.0

7.3 9.8

12,2 12.2

1'1 .1 9 .8

26.8 12.2

25,8 14 . 6

26.8 4 .9

2.4 2.4

2.4 12.2

2.4 12.2

2,4 22.0

0.0 2.4
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Ef fectiveness of Communication

The parent and CCW confort with communication scores were positiveJ.y

correlated with one another, ¡ (45)= .38 with p <.01 . When divided

i¡to young and old categories the CCI,I and parent comfort with

communication scores are significan!1y correlated in both categories;

young, ! (23) = .36r p <.10 and old, r (22) = .40, p <.10.

Cultural Conq r uenc e

The denographic profile of the children, parents and CCl,|s can be seen

by examining !he foIìowing tables. Responses indicate lhat the vast

majority of parents (68.3%), children (91 .1%\ and CCI,ls (84.6%) ¡rere born

in Canada (see Table 13). Using worLd areas to classify countries

(ManiLoba Employment Services & Economic Security, 1986) it can be seen

that one guarter of the parents reported a country of birth in the

Àsia/Pacifíc region. Examination of the countries of birth of the

parents of both parent and CCt{ respondenls indicates a greater degree of

variabilily. The percentages of those born in Canada drops to 58.5% for

lhe parent's parent and to 61 ,5% tor the CCI{'s parent. It is

interesting lo nole that of those not born in Canada 24.4% of the parent

sanp).e indicated that their parents were from the Àsia/Pacific region

while the CCWs reported their parents as being from nore European

count r i es Q3 ,1%', ,

"Parent's counlry of birth" was used to divide the sample into t.r,fo

groups; those born in Canada and those not born in Canada. Using the

Wilcoxon lwo sample test, parentrs country of birLh was found to account
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for a significant portion of the variance in the children's independent

security scores p <.05 as well as the CCW's comforl with communication

scores, p <.1. However, neither the parent comfort with communication

scores nor the number of links betr+een home and day care nere

significantly differenl at the 10% significance J.eveÌ betrleen parent's

born in Canada and those not born in Canada,

TÀBLE 13

PERCENTÀGE OF SÀMPLE CHILDREN, PÀRENTS AND CCWS
REPORTING COUNTRI ES OF BIRTH IN EÀCH WORLD ÀREÀ

I,lorld Àrea

chi 1d

(n=45)

Parent Parent's CCI,¡

Parent
(n=41) (n=41) (n=25 )

CCW' s
Pa ren t
6=26)

Canada

¡sia/Pac i f ic

CentraL &

SouLh Àmer ica

Europe

United Kinqdon

68.3 58.5

)L L )^ À.

4.9 1,3

4.9

2.4 4,9

84.6 61.5

7,6 3.9

7,6 7 .6

23.1

20

91. t

8.9

Self reported ethnic origins of lhe parent and CCIT respondents are

shown in Table 14. Àctual responses have been listed according !o the

groupings used by StaListics Canada (1989). Fron this infornation it is

evident lhat very few of the parent sanple consider lheir ethnic origin

to be Canadian, even though significant nunbers of then have been born
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in Canada. In fact, the largest proportion of the parent respondents

consider lhemsel.ves to be East/South East Àsian. Somewhat more of the

CCI.I sample considers thenselves to be Canadian Hith grealer numbers

indicating origins of a European nature.

The vast majority of respondents (10,7% of parents anð 76.9% of CCWs)

reporLed their present religion as being ChrisLian, As for the

remainder of the parents, 9.8% reported being Buddhists, 2.4% Hindu and

17.1% as having no religion ( N =41). In lhe CClt sampl.e 3.8% of the

respondents reported being Buddhist, 3.8% Hindu, 3.8% "other" religion,

and 11.5% as having no religion ( N =20).

The languages spoken in the child's home and day care environments

were also determined, In '100% of the cases, English was reported as the

language spoken in the day care setting. À number of different

languages were reporled as being spoken in the children's homes.

English was spoken in 73.3% of the homes, Vietnamese in 8.9%, Tagalog

(Filipino Ianguage) in 8.9%, Korean ín 4,4%, and Khner (Cambodian

J.anguage) in 4,4% of. the homes ( [ =¿S). The languages understood,

spoken, read and r{ritten by parents and caregivers will be discussed in

a Iater section.
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TÀBLE 14

SELF-REPORTED ETHNIC ORIGINS OF
PÀRENT ÀND CCW RESPONDENTS (%)

Ethnic origin
Parent
(n=41)

c$l
(n=26)

Canadian

Àbor igi nal

French

Western European

Eastern European

Southern Eur opea n

British

East/South Easl Àsian

south Asian

Black (Àf rican )

0ther

Not An sHe r ed

14 ,6

14 .7

4.8

2.4

2.4

¿.1

12.2

lô E

)¿.

¿.+

19.5

30.8

11.5

J.v

11.s

11.5

7,7

3.9

20

0.0

3.9

3.9

Relat ionships amonq Independent Variables

The independent variables were correLated with one another. The

parent's comfort with communication score was positively correlated with

the cultural congruence score, r (45) = ,25, p <.1 . The CCW comfort

with communication scores were also significantly correlated with the

cultural congruence scores, ¡ (45) =,58 p <.0001 . The parents' comfort

with cornmunication scores and cultural congruence scores remain
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significantly correlated in the young group, ! (23) = .39, p. <.1, but

are not significantly rela!ed in the older group, r (22) =.10 N.S.

The CCw comfort with communicalion scores and cuI!Ural congruence remain

significantly correlated in both young group, I (23) = .53, p <.01, and

old group, L QZ) = .67, p <.001 .

0ther Var iables Considered

The languages that each parent and CCW are able to understand, speak,

read and write were also determined. Each parent/ CCI,¡ l,|as allowed to

record a maximum of three languages so as to allow for those with

proficiency in more than one language. In the pareni group 92.68% of.

parenls indicated lhe abiJ.ity to understand English with only 7.3% not

indicating EngLish as one of their choices ( \ = ¿l). Furthermore, 61%

of parents indicated understanding g!.,Lf English whí1e 7.3% indicated

understanding gÀII Vietnanese. A number of different languages rrere

indicated as being underslood by the parents. Of the total. parent

gtoup, 9.7% report understanding vietnamese, 7.3% Tagalog, 7.3% French,

4.9% Khmer, 4.9% Polish, 2.4% Saulteaux/Ojibway, 2.4% Ukranian, 2,4%

Icelandic, 2.4% Korean, anð,2.4% Portuguese. The same results rfere

found for lhe ability !o speak various languages, with the percentage

dropping in French to 4.9% and Khmer to 2.4%. In terms of ability to

read, 92,5% of parents indicate the ability to read English and 7.5% the

ability to read Vietnamese but not English ( U =a0). Of the pareni

groug, 72,5% can read only English. Parents that are able to read other

Ianguages include those able to read Vietnamese (10%), Tagalog (7,5%),

and 2.5% for each of French, Ukranian, Korean, Khner and Spanish.
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Responses indicated tha! 92.3% can write in English, with '1 ,'7%

indicating the only language they can write in as vietnamese ( q =¡g).

0f the total parent group 79.5% report the abiJ.ity to write only in

English. Other languages represented include 'l ,7% of. respondents who

can write in the Filipino language, 7,'l'/" ín vietnanese, and 2.5% in

each of French, Ukranian, Korean, Khmer and Spanish.

The CCW results show a slightly different situation. Not

surprisingly, 100% of the CCW sample can understand, speak, read and

write English ( N =Ze) 0f the CCWs, 57,'1% can undersLand onty English,

65.4% speak only English, 73% read only English anð 76.9% !r}-!g only

English. Languages that some CCl¡s report that they are able to
understand are German (15.4%1, Spanish (7.7%) Ital.ian (7,7%), French

(3.8%) Polish (3.8%) Saulteaux/ojibway (3.8%) and Hindi (3.8%). The

same variety of languages were indicated by respondents as J.anguages

they are able to speak, except that the percentage of those able to

speak German dropped to 7.7%, The situation changed somewhat for

reading however responses stiIl indicate 7.'l% for Spanish, and German

and 3.8% for French, Polish, and Hindi. Responses concerning the

ability to write in various languages indicated lhe same percentages

indicaled in reading ability except that the percentage for German

dropped lo 3.8%,
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It is clear that the resulls of this study did not support lhe

proposed hypotheses. Possible reasons why this lack of significance

occurred are discussed in bhis section. In spite of this, inforrnation

has been obtained in this sturiy that wiIl help increase our

understanding of child care in general and, more specifically, of how

parent involvement and cultural dísparily may affect children. The

Iimitations of the sample, research design and instruments chosen as

measures are discussed and recommendations for future research are made.

Sample

Six cenLres were randomly chosen from t,he core area of I{ínnipeg.

Forty-five children rnade up the sanple, representing a mean response

rate ot 28.2%. The children ranged in age from 24 - 77 months of age

wilh a mean age of 47.8 months. Forty-one parents and 26 CCWs were al-so

invol.ved in the study.

Àn advantage of the present study is that community-based centres

were selected as opposed to the University-based research that has

been widely critigued (Kagan, Kearsley & ze\azo, 1978; Belsky, 1974;

liough, Nurss & coodson, 1984; Burchinal, tee & Ramey 1989). Without

question, however, the most disappointing aspect of the present research

is the smaIl size of the sample. The restrictions placed by the

researcher requiring the child's fulL-time attendance at the centre for
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a mininum J.englh of time, coupled with the transient nature of the

sample area, may have Limited the possible number of participants.

In additíon, the means of questionnaire distribution may have had an

effect on the response rate. Having day care centre staff distribute

and collect parent questionnaires t{as chosen in the hope that the

familiarity of the s!aff would enhance the response rate. There !¡ere,

however, drawbacks to thís method of distribution. ÀLthouqh it was

requested by the researcher that the Director hand the questionnaires

directly to the parents, it is understandable tha! !his may not have

occurred in all cases. Different centres reported different means of

distributing the parent questionnaires (i.e., Iockers, bulletin board,

etc.) essentiatly emptoying the method best suited !o their centre. The

researcher encouraged staff to remind parents to return their

questionnaires, but, as with the number of questionnaires issued, the

researcher had no direct control over the number of or kind of reninders

actually given to parents.

Although the overall response rate v¡as somewhat low, sample

characteristics seem representative of what is known of this population

in general. Results of the present study indicate EhaL 31 ,7% of the

parenls have a country of birth other than Canada as conpared Lo 36,3%

of lhe 1981 Census respondents in this same area (Statistics Canada,

1983). In !erms of ethnic profile, the 1981 Census indicates that 60.1%

of the population in this area have an ethnic origin other than British

or French (Statistics Canada, 1983) r+hile 68.4% of. the parent

respondents in the present study have an ethnic origin other than

BriLish, t'rench or "Canadian".
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It is evident that lhe sampJ.e area is one consisting of a cultural.Ly

diverse population, For this reason, questionnaires rlere translated

into three Ianguages in the hope of accomrnodating non-English speaking

parenls. With the knowledge that this area of Winnipeg receives nore

than lhree-quarters of the immigrants to Manitoba (Manitoba Enployment

Services & Econonic Security, 1987b), and with the knowledge that large

numbers of immigrants use day care, the response was lorl but seemingly

representative of the defined area, It was surprising, however, that

translated questionnaires rlere, first of all, not requested by Directors

and, secondly, not completed and returned by parents, Of those parents

who did respond, 31,7% indicaled a mother tongue other than English or

French, similar to the 1981 Census findings of 37.9% (Statistics Canada,

1983). Even though English rnay not be their first language those

parents included in the sampLe are evidently proficient enough to

compJ.ete a sritten questionnaire in the English language. Some day care

centres, however, reported having Cambodian, Korean, Chinese, and

Filipino famil.ies who may have appreciated a translated questionnaire.

It is possible, therefore, that the languages used by the researcher

were not those nost in demand. These language differences may have

prevented sone English as a Second Language (ESt) parents from

conpleting a questionnaire and, hence, Iost valuable information from

many parenls. It is evident, however, that meeting the needs of all
lhese language groups was beyond the scope of this projec¡.

It is also possible that the day care staff were not aware of shich

parents rlere in need of translated questionnaires. For example, a

represenÈative from one centre insisled that all lheir immigrant parents
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had learned nnglish and rlere able to communicate in English. Therefore,

this staff person clained lo have no parenLs who needed translaled

versions of the questionnaire. This perception by the sLaff may refLect

the parent who "pretends" to undersland but is incapable of cornpleting a

two-page Hritten questionnaire in English wilh any degree of confidence.

Language differences are, in fact, one of the reasons often cited by ESL

parents for not approaching their children's teachers (Mock, 1985). It
is likely then that those ESt parents who did take par! in this study

are those who are able to communicate with confidence in Eng]ish. This

researcher would like to suggest that day care staff are not allrays

aware of the English language abilities of their parent cLientele and

hence the staff are not able !o accommodate the special needs of these

parents,

In order to explain the response rate, other factors should also be

considered. it is possible that many non-Canadian born parents eere

hesitant to participate in a study of this naLure for reasons other than

their English language abilities. t"lock (1985) suggests that immigrant

parents are often reluctant to visit lheir child's school/day care

because in their culture it is not appropriate to approach or question

the teacher's authority. In fact, a representative of one of lhe day

care centres suggested that their imrnigrant parents were likely afraid

to respond. In order to assess whether or not this is true, more

information is needed about the cultures of the parent sample. It is

conceivable, however, that for paren!s from regions of the world such as

South East Àsia or Central America, releasing information about

themselves or

willingly.

their children is not likely sonrething done easily or
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Difficulties in Evaluatinq Effects of Non-parental Care

Each child's level of security $ras identified as the means of

assessing the developmental potential of the day care setting for that

child. As with most sludies of the effecls of various child care

arrangernents, a number of LimitaLions are evident. llhether the chosen

dependent measure is security, attachment, aggression or sociaL

interac!ion llith peers, it ís difficult to determine a "healthy"

indication of these behaviours. Therefore, i¡ is difficult to interpret

lhe significance of the inlensity or frequency of any particular

behaviour (ntaugh, 1981 ), Even lhough limitations are evident, in order

to assess the effects of the non-parental care children receive,

measures mus! be se lec t ed.

Securiry 
i*

The effect of child care variables on lhe "whole child" is what

ideally would be measured. In this case, security r,las chosen as the

child measure based on MasLorl's Hierarchy of Needs. Based on the

Manitoba government day care standards i! was assumed that the chiLd's

basic physical needs are met in day care centres in this province. The

nexl level, securiLy, was chosen as the developnental measure to be

assessed. Significant differences in this variabLe as a result of the

chosen independent variables were not found. It may well be thal day

care centres are in fact meeting the security needs of children but are

not addressing the higher level needs of children. Perhâps other levels

of Maslow's Hierarchy such as a child's need for acceptance, Iove and

belonging, and of positive self-esteem would be more appropriate as
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outcome measures. The variabilily may then lie at a higher Level of

Maslow's Hierarchy. Since there are so many possible effects on

children i¡ was hoped that this research couLd isolate one that could

then be buiLt upon in future studies. It is recommended that by

including more than one child development neasure greater confidence in

lhe model couLd be enhanced. Measures of self confidence or self esteem

in conjunction with a security measure would provide a more complete

picture.

In addition, perhaps a direct measure of the child rather than

relying solely on the CCI,I's perception would enhance this variable.

Researchers would likely be more objective in their ratings of the

children than CCt{s who work with children on a daily basis. CCI.ls do

provide a more comprehensive picture of the child based on their dâily

experience wiLh that child. However, these CCI,rs may rate children

relalive to other children in that parLicular centre. Ànother possibLe

difficuLty is that in this study each rater assessed different numbers

of children, This was necessary in order to encourage a higher response

rate. With child:caregíver ratios of approxirnately 1:8 it would be

inrpossibJ.e for a different CCW to rate each individual child in any one

centre. 0n the other hand, having one CCW rate every parlicipating

child presents the possibility of overloading the CCW and hence

dif f iculties in ensuring their particípation.

À crucial question concerns whether or not age is related to the

child's security scores. It appears that age is in fact negatively

correlated with a child's insecurity score and positively correlated

!rith a child's deputy agent score. The theory of security developnent
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(Blalz, 1966; Grapko, 1957) suggests that as children develop they

become less insecure, hence the correlation wifh the insecurity measure

supporls this theory. For both the insecurity and deputy agent measures

the items certainly indicate some sort of negative adaplaLion or

non-normative means of copíng for young children. The positive

correlation of children's age with their deputy agent scores may

indicate that the use of deputy agents is a coping mechanisn used by

older children, rihil.e younger children display insecure behaviours.

The non-significant bu! positive correlation of age with a child's

scores on immature dependent security, mature dependent security and

independent security, indicates !hat as children age their scores

increase in each of these ca!egories. Hollever, because these

correlations are not significant it cannot be said t+ith any certainty

ihat these categories are Ievels and arranged in any sort of

hi erarchical order.

Pearson correlation coefficients rlere âLso deLermined between

security categories. ÀI1 r¡ere significant except for that betr{een

immature dependent security and mature dependent security. It seems

that as children's insecurity scores increase, they score higher on the

measures of deputy agenl and immature dependent securily and less on

mature dependent security and independent security. Às lorler values of

mature dependent security and independent security mean that the chitd

is less secure, this suggests that the security measure is internally

consistent and supports the nodel proposed by Grapko (1957), Bl-atz

(1944; '1966), and Brockman (974ì, .
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A variety of factors may affect the developmental poLential of

children in day care settings. Às a resuLt of the child care

regulations in l'tanitoba (Manitoba Community Services, 1986), factors

such as a minimum child/caregiver ratio, maxi.mum group size, and

adequate health and nutrition provisions can be assumed, However,

beyond this minimum the reLative quality of one centre versus the next

has not been assessed in the present study, The effects of such factors

as stability and continuiLy of caregivers, child's age of entry into

non-parental care, child's number of non-parental care arrangements

(Etaugh, 1981) as weLl as the parent's attitude towards work!ng and

their child's placement in day care have also not been measured. It is

clear that a study riith greater resources would be able lo address these

and other factors.

lntersettinq Comnunication

Bronfenbrenner (1986) suggests the importance of ¡esearch addressing

the effect on the child of the relationship betneen famity and

school/day care. Bronfenbrenner also slates lhal the majority of the

research in this area has looked at the role of parent education. This

present research attempted to look beyond parent education and address

the parent-caregiver issue nore fulIy. in addition, the parent's

perspective was used as opposed to the teacher/caregiver's perspective

lhat is generally taken in research studies (tighifoot, 1977). In order

to do so, the number of existing tlro-way Links between a child's parent

and caregíver were determined and related to Ehe chitd's degree of

security. Àlthough this variable did not account for a significant
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portion of the variance in security scores a great deal of valuable

infornation tlas obtained from this meâsure.

There is, no doubt, a possible confound with having parents determine

the number of links betlleen lhemselves and their chÍJ.d's day care

centre. It is likely tha! those parenls who were willing to take part

in the study are, in faci, those taking part in a greater number of

links wÍth the day care centre. Therefore, it can be argued tha! the

high and low categories are not necessariJ.y representative of the high

and low number of links existing in the overaLl parent population of the

centre. Those parents who did not respond are likely those who would

have scored much lower on this measure and, therefore, provided more

variability. The difficuLty in arrÍving at an accurate neasure of this

is clear. Certainly selecting caregivers as respondenls and indicalors

of Links with parents would be even more misleading, Introducing a

parent involvement prograrn (training st.af f , hiring parent support

workers, planning more parent events) to strengthen parent-CCW links

r+ouJ.d allow, however, the measuring of Iinks before and after the

introduction of this enhanced parent involvenent. Ànother possibility

would be to divide parents into tt+o groups; one receiving enhanced

involvement and one naintaining the same level of parent involvement.

Only bhrough a controlled experiment of this type could the

effectiveness of the number of Iinks be measured.

A great deal of interesting information was gathered as a result of

the "Links" variable. A child's age and the number of parent-caregiver

links rlere found lo be significantly correLated r+ith one another.

Àssurning that age is relaLed to the length of time a child has been in
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day care, this may suggest that as parents have more experience with day

care and as they become more faniliar with the staff, etc., the number

of Iinks increases.

The frequency of use of !he different types of intersetting

communication included in this study does indicate a fair amount of

conmunication between parenls and caregivers. As did Powell (1978), the

present research found that chaLs at pick-up and drop-off time were the

most frequently used types of conmunícation. Discussions that t{ere at

least weekly in frequency were reporled by 90.2% of parents, higher than

PoweLl's finding of. 70,8% . This frequency of communication contradicts

the findings of many studies that suggest a real lack of parent-CCl,l

communication (Fuqua, Hegland & Karas, 1985; ttorowitz, 1984). It may be

tha! paren!-CCW conmunication occurs more freguentLy than was thought.

However, it also may be that the poor response rate masked resulls. The

response group may have consisted of those parents tiho do take part but

not included the number of parents who do not.

The present findings, suggesting a high frequency of comnunication,

also seem to contradic! the contention made by researchers such as Innes

& Innes (1984) who point to the day care centre's organization and staff

turnover as the reason for 1ow parent involvement. It may be that

centres are now better equipped to nake parent involvement an integral

part of their daily program and that CCI.ls are better trained in more

sophisticated methods of parent education/involvement. It appears lhat

for items such as fundraising and serving on the Board of Directors,

over half of the respondents indicated lgl taking part in these even

though the opportunity is available to them. It seems that onJ.y for
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parent níghts, parent conmittees and parent net{sletters do a fairly
large percentage of lhe sampte (26.8%) indicate that the !hese linkages

are not made available to them by the staff at their chiLd's centre.

In examining lhe nurnber of links between home and day care, frequency

of use of each type of Iinks was not considered. This meant that the

same score was assigned if chats occurred everyday ÌrÍth the caregiver or

if they occurred less than once a month. In addition, each of the

various types of inLerselting communications (i.e., chats, net{sl.etters,

parent-nights, etc.) r.lere counted as being equal. These may very well

not be equivalent. Perhaps oral means of communication (i.e., chats)

are more effective than written means (i.e., newsletters). Or it nay be

that informat links (i.e,, chats) versus formal/structured types (i.e.,
parent- teacher conferences) have different effects. Taking these

factors into account may isolate the different effects on children,

The present study focused on intersetting communications and did

indeed provide vaLuable information concerning this type of Link.

However, lhis is only one lype of possible link between a child's parent

and caregiver. ìfultisetting forms of participation (i.e. , parent

volunleers, home visits) and intersetting knowledge (i.e., parent's

previous experience with and/or knowledge of day care) are other factors

that could be consídered. Since very little research exisLs concerning

parent-caregiver links in general, future studíes can build upon what

has been Learned here of intersetting communication and expJ.ore these

and other types of linkages more fully.
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Relationship Between Parent and Careqiver

Bronfenbrenner (1979) proposed that the developmental potential of a

settíng is enhanced as the result of suÞÞortive Iinks, as opposed to

simpJ.y supplementarv links existing beLrleen the settings in which an

individual engages. As has been discussed, the number of links (i,e.,

suppJ.enentary J.inks) was not found significantly related to the child's

outcone measures. The effectiveness of conmunication measures trere

included to assess how supportive the links are, or whether they

"...encourage the grotr,th of mutual trust, positive orientation and goal

consensus betr+een settings..." (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 214) , This

measure looked at such factors as how comfortabLe the parent and CCW

feel talking with one another, whether or not they understand the other

party and whether or not lhey f ee.L lhat the other party understands

Èhen. in fact, the effectiveness of communication scores, as raled by

CCI,¡ and parent, r{ere the variabl.es that appeared to be most

significantly related to the child's security level as compared to the

other variables included in the study.

Às welI, both the parent's and CCW's comfort wilh connunication

scores l.,ere significantly correlated with the cultural congruence

betl{,een paren! and caregiver. This suggests that the more sirnilar these

two individuals are in terms of cultural characteristics, the more

comfortable they feel communicating wiEh one another, and the nore they

undersland and feel as if they are being understood by one another. The

CCI,I's assessment of parent-caregiver conmunication strongly suggests

they they feel less comforlable !alking t{ith parents, making the parents

understand and feeling that lhe parents understand written and verbal
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information when the parent's culture is greatJ.y different from their

orvn, Whether this is related to cultural differences, misunderstandings

or language di fficulties is not clear.

Ho$ever, Cultural congruence rlas not found to be related to links,

This may suggest that when parents and CCI,ls are "culturally different"

they sti1J. engage in the various links, but not fJith the same comfort

Ievel as when the cullures are more similar. It is possible that

parents may read a newsletter, for example, bu! not reallv undersland

ils content. They may chat frequently with CCWS but may not be as

satisfied s¡ith the quality of that conmunication as when the CCW and

parent are from similar cultures. This suggests that language is a

factor.

It is possibLe that these ratíngs by both parents and caregivers are

misrepresentative of the true population of the centre. The fact is

that the parenls likely to have agreed to lake part in the study are

those who feel more comforLable conmunicaLing with the staff and feel

that their communication is effectíve. Those parents choosing not to

respond 4ga nol have the same "comfortable" relationship l{ith the centre

staff. Nonetheless, a number of significant findings relating to this

measure have been found. It is interesting to note that significant

differences were found to exist between centres on the parent's comfort

wilh communication scores but not on the sEaff's confort r+ith

commun icat ion scores.

Anot.her factor that may effect lhe parent and caregiver communication

scores are the attitudes of caregivers toward their parent cl.ientele,
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Kontos, Raikes & lfoods (1983) found that as compared to the caregiver's

own criteria for good parenting, slaff possessing the most negative

atlitudes about parents appeared to be those working rr'ith the poor,

single paren! famiì.ies and minorities. The issue of socioeconomic

status (SES) }ras not specifÍcaIly addressed in this thesis except for

the fact that the sample area was essentialLy a J.ow SES part of the

city. Àllhough single parent families r+ere not specificatly targeted,

these famiLies can aLso be identified as being prevalent in this part of

the city. Based on Census information, it is evident that nembers of

rninoríty groups are in great number ín this identified area. What then

might the conLentions made by Kontos, Raikes & v¡oods ( 1983) suggest?

Does such a negative attitude exist? If so, horc does this affect the

interactions between the caregivers and parents? I.¡hat effec! does this

have on the children? As suggested by Kontos, Raikes & Woods (1983), if
staff perceive their parent clientele as "inadequate" are they

attempting to compensate by trying to improve the care of the children

in their cen!re? Perhaps comparing parent-caregiver interaction in core

vs. non-core area cenlres would help answer these questions. In

addition, collecting information on the econornic and family status of

individual, cases would allorr for comparison of famÍIies and children

within each sample centre.
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Cultural Con a ruenc e

By examining the effect of cultural inconsistencies on children the

present sludy made some headway in an area lacking in research (Powell,

1978). Cultural congruence rlas chosen as the indicator of congruence

between a child's settings. 0f the children in lhe sample, 91.1% vere

born in Canada, Therefore, very few of the sample children are actual

immigrants !hemselves. HoHever, for 31 ,7% of the children, their

parents were not born in Canada and, hence, they are chil.dren of

irnmigrants. In addition, 14.7% of the children's pârents identify

themseLves as being of ÀboriginaJ. ethnic origins, Hence, a great nunber

of the children co¡ne from famil.ies that may be cullural).y different from

the dominant culture of the day care environment, These children may

live in trlo cultures (Colalillo, 1982) and experience "cuLture cLash"

between their hone and day care settings. The question is, then, what

effect does this have on the children?

Researchers such as Szapocznik & Kurtines (1980) talk of

inter-generational conflict bettieen parents and children as a resuLt of

cultural differences, Research also exists concerning the immigrant

adaptation and the effecLs resulting from inconsistencies betrreen

cultures (Cheung & de Rios, 1982i Berry, 1975). Às measured by this

instrument, the effect of the cultural congruence of a child's parent

and caregiver r+as not found to have a significant effect on the child's

security. It may be that those difficulties appear in laler years and

are not evident with preschool children,
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The item "country of birth' allows comparisons of those born in

Canada with those not born in Canada. Parent's country of birth had a

significant effect on the chiLd's independence, suggesting !hat children

of irnmigrant parents rrere more independent !han r¡ould be expected,

Àlthough this finding is important, it ís also irnportan! to learn more

about each of lhe cultures or countries of birth involved. Differences

among immigrant families are just as likely significant as differences

bettleen immigrant and non-immigrant families. Factors such as education

and SES should aLso be considered, If interested in the values and

attitudes of parents, more information is needed. Taft & Johnson, 1967

suggest that cultural conflict is greatest when val.ues are incompatible

and both are pressuring the chíld to conform. This could be assessed by

examining the specific cultures involved as well as examining each

environnent in nore detail. The present instrument did not measure

values represented by each culture. The question then is !,hether some

cultures are more similar to nainstream Canadian values than others. In

the case of irnmigran! and Native/Metis famil-ies it is inpor!ant to

determine hol¡ strongly parents stress or preserve these cultural vaLues

as opposed to taking on Canadian values.

In order to obtain greater variabi).ity on the cultural congruence

factor, attenpts to access greater numbers of immigrants should be

undertaken. Rather than selecting sample day care centres in a

particular geographic area, centres targeting ímmigrant populations

(..9., atLached to ESL classes) could be used. Ànother possibility

would be to contact particular ethnic/ immigrant groups and identify

fanrilies with preschool children. Heritage Language centres (e,q., a
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German language centre) would also be int€resting to include. This

would aIlow the comparison of culturally diverse families who have lheir

chiLdren in an environment that supports their language and culture. À

possible research design would be !o compare families in three "types"

of centresl a Heritage Language centre, a centre targeting net.¡

immigrants and a "nainstream" centre. This type of design would likely

enhance lhe cultural congruence measure but would crea!e disadvantages

of its own.

The rlay in which the cuLtural congruence score t.las arrived at

requires deliberation. one CCl.l was chosen as representative of the day

care environmen!. However, this person is Iikely not representaLive of

the cultural backgrounds of .olher slaff members. llore appropriaLe

research would allow assessing the staff as a whole and arriving at an

overall cultural profile of the centre. In addition, it is perhaps not

the exact matches of caregivers on certain culturaL factors that are

important, but rather the altitudes, openess and awareness of the staff.

Thís is, of course, difficult to measure. Perhaps this couLd be

accomplished through assessing the sensitivity of caregivers and

programs in terns of cultural issues. It may be tha! the actuaL

cuLtural congruence of caregivers is not as important as facLors such as

multicultural prograrnming lhat have been emphasized by many researchers

(uock, 1985: Ì,¡olfgang, 1981; voshida & Davies, 1982).

This present study isolated the cultural component as a neasure of

congruence. Certainly further studies to assess the congruence of other

factors such as vaLues, parenting practices and use of discipLine would

provide further information. Whether or not these factors are related
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primarily to cuLlure requires further invesligation, Blatz (1966)

proposed that children's fear of a strange, different environment

resuLts in regression to earlier slages of their security development.

More must be known about the environment itself before this idea can be

supported. Factors such as lhe kind of program, sensitivity of CCt¡s,

foods served and festivals celebrated may be nore important in

determining how congruent lhe environments are than are the cuIlural

natches of caregivers. In addiLion Long, Peters and Garduque (1985)

suggest lhe importance of observing lhe child in each environnent.

Although the present researcher chose to concentrate on the child in lhe

day care setting, certainly a more complete assessment of the child

could be achieved by including the home settinq as welI.

Conclusions and Recommendat i ons

Bronfenbrenner's Ecological Model did provide a usefuL means of

exanining one of children's mesosystems, i.e., the relationship between

their home and day care, Using this model it was possible to look at

the "Links" beLween a child's home and day care environments, as well as

the effectiveness of this comnunication in terns of their

"supportiveness". Cultural congruence was chosen as the indicaLor of

similarity betlieen the two environments. Based on Maslow's Hierarchy of

Needs security was identified as an important foundation necessary

before a child's higher level needs could be met. Based on Blatz's

theory of security development (1944, 1966) and crapko's definitions of

security categories (1957), the child's degree of insecurity, irnmature

dependent security, mature dependent securiLy, independent securÍty and
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use of deputy agents rtas measured. However, the number of links belween

parent and caregiver, the effectiveness of this communication, ând lhe

culturaL congruence of parent and caregiver were not found !o be

significantly rel.aled lo the child security measures.

À number of possible reasons for this lack of relationship have been

presented in the discussion. Perhôps the nos! significant explanation

seems to be the sampling technique and resulting response rate.

Although a number of efforts were made to encourage the parents to take

par! in the study, the response rate r{as rabher Low, In addition, for

the measures of links and effectiveness of communication, the volunteer

nalure of the sanple Iikely skewed the scores on these measures. It is

reconmended, therefore, that one eLhnic/immigrant group be selected and

personal interviews conducted in that particular Ianguage. Not only

wouLd this likely enhance the response rate, but would IÍkeJ.y eticit
more complete informatíon from the subjecLs.

A number of recommendations have also been made concerning the

security measure that was developed for this research project. It is

suggested that lhis measure be used again, but with a narrower

age-range. in addilion, this measure should be used in combination with

other instruments to extend Maslow's hierarchy to include higher Ieve).s,

Finally, rather than the CCW rating the chiLdren, it is recommended that

a researcher observe and rate the children.

Important relationships between other variables were discovered and

present possibilities for future research. The results of this research

indicate thal a great deal of communication does exisl between parents
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and caregivers, particularly in the form of chats, posted notices,

personal notes/letters, and telephone conversations. Far feller numbers

of parents appear to be atlending parent nights or serving on parent

committees or on the centre's Board of Ðirectors. This may indicate

that CCWs need !o determine why this is the case and perhaps make these

types of links more accessible and/or appealing to parents.

The results also clearly indicate that parents and CCWS who share

more simiLar cultural backgrounds seem nuch more confortable

communicating with one another and feel more strongly that they are

understanding one another. The finding that CCI.ls rate their

effectiveness of communication with non-Canadian born parents

significantly less positively than Canadian born parents provides a

clear indícation that acconnodations should be made for inmigrant

families. This may suggest a need for more ì.anguage translation and

interpretation as well as measures !o promote greater cultural

sensiLivity of staff. ln addition, since the population seens to

represent a more varied cultural make-up perhaps a greater cultural mix

of day care staff rlould enhance lhe "quality" of relationships between

parenls and caregivers.

In summary, it is clear that a great deal nore research is needed in

this area, particularly concerning parent involvement in child care

programs, and the needs of our culturally diverse population, It is

hoped that further research will be conducted based on lhe

recommendations made in this thesis. It is aLso hoped that the results

of this siudy wiIl provide the child care community with informaLion

that wilI help improve lhe quality of care that they provide.
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PARENÎ QUESTI ONNÀ I RE

THÀNR-YOU FOR ÀGREEING TO COMPLETE THtS QUESTTONNÀIRE, tN THE T'tRST SECTION SOME
OUEST¡ONS ÀRE ÀSKED ÀBOUT YOUR CHTLD.

1. L¡hô r. is your chitd's narne?

2. tthat is this child's age? (in rnonths)

3. ¡n $hât country $ås tbis child born?
{. If other thsn Cånådå, in rrhåt yesr did he/she corne to Cènådå?

THE FOLLOI.¡! NG ARE SOME QUEST¡ONS ÀBOUT yOURSELF:

'1 , tfbèt is your relationship to rh!E child?
FðÈhèr _ Morher _ OthÈr (specify)

2. ¡n nhåt country uerè you born?

lF OTHER THÀN CÀNÀDÀ, in $hàt yeàr did you cene to CÀnåda?

3. ¡n ÞhòÈ cOuntry eCre yOUr pårêntS born?
4. t{hat do you consider your ethnic origin?

.. j-r you cgnsidêr your present re).i9ion? (pIeåse check onê)

_ Chr i st iân
_ JêtJ i sh
_ Musl im
_ Duddh i s t
_ Hindu
_ sikh
_ DODe
_ other (plÈase specify)

6. Did you ever håvê â reLigion othèr threLigion orhèr rhÀn this? yèE No

¡f YES , pleaEe spccify
7. trhåt långuãg. do you gênêràl,Iy spêåk in your home?

8. ldhat language(s) c.n you:

:l . undèr6tand

lb. spea k

ic. re¡d
d. r'ritc
9. Do yo'fecl cor¡fortåblc 6pêåking yith pêoplG Hho do noÈ Bhårê your firat ì.nguà9e?Yes .__-. _ No _ Not 6rjre_

THE FOLLOI.¡I NG STÀTEMENTS RELÀTE TO YOUR COM}IUNICÀTION T.'ITH THE STÀFF ÀTi YOUR CHILD'S DÀY CÀRE CENTRE. PLEÀSE ¡ND¡CÀTE THE EXTENT ió WrI¡Cg VOU: ;.-.-.;; -R DIsÀcREE t'tl TH EÀcH SrÀTEMENT Bv c¡RcLtNG THE ÀppRopRrÀTE REspoNsE.
'.

; SÀ-st rongly agrcc
: À-agrÊe
i N-nor- surè
, D.d i Eà9rêê
: SD-st ro¡ì9ly diEågree
,l . I feel comfortÀbIe tåIking Þith thê day cårc Etåft..SÀANDSD
2. Thè dåy cårc stÀft ÈÀtk eith ne ao thåt ¡ undersrånd thêm.SÀANDSD
3. I can read ¡nd u¡derstånd yrittcn rnaterial posted by the ståtf.SÀÀNDSD
l. I hÊve difficutty understànding thê sÈðff rhcn thcy talk to nc.SÀANDSD
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5. Sometimes ¡ hêsiÈâtê to 6pêÀk to th. sÈaff becðu6e I feêl thèy migbt not undêrstand me.SÀÀNDSD

6. Thè ChiÌd Care ilorkers seern !o undêrstånd ne $hên I talk tg then.SÀÀNDSD
7. I hâve difficulty undêrstãnding the Þrittên nateriål.E (ca. nerrsletters, intornationsheets, consent f orrns) distributÈd by the dðy c¡re stafi,SÀÀNDSD

THE FOLLOI.¡I NG QUESTIONS REFER TO YOUR CONTÀCT WITH YOUR CHI[,D'S DÀY CÀRE

1. ¡n-rè9srd to the dðy cåre centre, hBve you !aken pårt in ðny of the foll.o$ing?(pìease chec k those Èhdt sppl,y)

fundrãising

NOT ÀVÀ¡ LÀBLE

parent nevslettêr?

Sorhetirnès _

rectors
chêl

c on f e r e nc e s /ne e t i n 9 s

Parèñt Ntght

åreñt comtn¡ttêe

2. Does your child's dåy cÀre cèntrê distributê è

rd o

Yes No _ Don't knoe _

3.

¡l .

Do you find the inforrnåtion in it useful? yê6 _ No _ Sornêtifnê6

Hås thê dåy c¡rè 6tåff êver phonêd you regðrding your child's progrcss?
Yes _ No _ Not gure _
Have you evÊr phonèd thê dðy càrè Etatl rè9ârding your qhild?
Yes _ No _ Not aurè _
Dãy côre centrês trìåy Lrsê vrittèn nìêåns to cor¡nunicrtè rliÈh Dàrènts.
Do you receivc any inlormation À6 å rèsu!.t of thè to¡¡oeiñ9?

IF YESr Do you r.ôd it? Yes

Þy ccntrê

pos r cd not iccs

orm lètter9

you drop-off or pick-up your child rt thê dåy c¡rc centre? yêsyES, st thåt tinê, how olrèn do you chat yith one of the dsy care-ETa!f?

- 

nêvÊr
_ Iess thàn oncè r nonth
_ åt leEst once ¡ rnonth
_ at leåst once å pêÊk

evÊ ryda y

i5.

6. Do
tf

YOUR CO-ÕPERÀIION TN COHPLETING THIS QUESTTONNÀ¡RE tS DEEPLY ÀPPRECIÀTED.ÀS INDICÀTED ¡N THB COVERING LETTER, ALL ÀNSIIERS T.¡¡LL BE HELD IN THE
STFICTDSl CONFIDENCE. PLEÀSE INSERT THIS CO}IPLETED QUESTTONNÀIRE ¡N THE
ENCLOSBD E¡ìVELOPE, SEÀL ¡T, ÀND RETURN t1 TO YOUR CHILD'S DÀY CÀRE CENTRE.

THANK-YOU ONCE ÀGÀ ¡ N.

No_



1 0'1

4.

'1 .

z.

3.

CH I I,D CÀRE V¡ORKER QUEST¡ONNÀIRE

FOLLO}I!NG ÀRE SOHS QUEST¡ONS AUO" 
'O'"'T"'.

Hor long hsve you r'orhêd in thê Chitd Csre fièld?

- 
less thån 1 Yèår'l-3 veårs

] e -; |.ura
_ ?-10 yesrs
_ more thån 10 yeårs

¡¡håt is your CCÌ¡ cIàssification?
_ccw1 _ CCtl 2 

- 
CCvl 3

whst is Lhe highèst ¡eveI o[ èd!¡cåÈion you håve attåínèd? (pleasc check onc)
less thàn 9rèdê 'l 2

] cornplete giade 12
some communni ty coLl,ege courses

I cornrnun i t y coll¡9e dipiona
] some university courÀes
_ University degrèê

- 
Post gråduâte courges or deqrêe

Hsve you ðttêndèd åny of !he folloL,ing thåt nère specifical,ly relåted to cross
cultural i ssues?

_ UniversiÈy course ( s )
comrnun i ty col lcae coursc ( s )

- 
uorkshop(s)

6.

7,

8.

_ Confèrènce(6)

- 

otner (pìcase specify)

5, In vhåt country rere you born?

¡F OTHER THAN CANÀDÀ' in vhlt year did

tn Hhèt country gerc your prrcnts born?

yorJ c ornc t o cà nå d! ?

what do you con6idcr your ethnic origin?
whôt do you consider your prè6ent religion? (please chèck onê)

- 

JÈÞ i ah
_ l,tu 6l irn
_ Buddh i Êt
_ Hi ndu

- 

si hh
_ nonc
_ other

9. Did you evèr håv! â rcl
¡f YEs, plèà se spêcify

this? Yês _

r.lhst Iôn9u¡9Ê do you spcak most oftên ât Þork?

whåt Langusgc(s) can you:

r. under6trnd

b.6pêàk
c. rêâd

d. Þritè

(p1cåsê Epec i fy )

igion other thàn

¡10'
jlI.

12, Do you lê.1 cor,fortåble
Yes _ No_

speàk i ng eith pcople

Not aurê _

Þho do not 5hère your first Lènguàgê?
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]HE F(:LLOI¡¡NG STÀTEHENTS RELÀTE TO YOUR COMI.'UNICÀTION I.¡¡ TH PARENT(S),,PÀRENT¡ W¡LL BE USED TO REFER TO EITHER OR BOTH OF THIS CHILDiS T4OTHER ÀND/OR FÀTHER.
)LEÀSE IND¡CÀTE THE EXTENT TO I{H¡CH YOU ÀGREE OR DISÀGREE I.II TH EÀCH OF THESE STÀTEHENTS

i aY c¡RcL¡NG THE ÀPPROPRIÀTE RESPONSE.

: s¡.s t rongly ågrèc D.di6rgrèÊ
À-å9rÊê SD'strongly di ÊÈgree

N.not a urc

'. I fêèì conlortàblè Èâlhin9 r,ith pàrrnt.
SÀÀNDSD

:. I cðn t¡l,h ¡,ith pàrènt Eo thåt bc/Ehc càn understànd fhê.
SAÀNDSD

|, PÀrent Ís ablc to rråd and und"r6tànd $ritten matcri¡1g Èhåt uc post and/or distribute.
SÀÀNDSD

,. ¡ bðvê difficulty undèrstàndin9 psrcnt Þhcn ¡ t¡Ik to hirh/hêr.
SÀÀNDSD

i. Sohetimès ¡ hesilâtc !o 6pêÀk to pârent becåuse ¡ f è.1, hè/6hê rnày not underÊÈônd mê.
SÀÀNDSD

;, Pårent secns to undcrs!ånd fne uhen t t.lk to hin/her.
SÀANDSD

,. Pårent hås difliculty undÊrstàndin9 thê Hrittèn nåtcriô16 (cA. nÊvslÊtters, inforrhðtjon
6heeÈs, conseñt forms) thàt He distributc to him/hcr.

SÀANDSD
.OUR CO-OPERÀTION ¡N CO},IPLETTNG ?HTS QUEST]ONNÀIRE IS DEEPLY ÀPPRECIÀTED. ÀS INDTCÀTED
:N THE COVER¡NG LETTER, ALL ÀNSHERS W¡LL BE HELD IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDÐNCE.
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THE FOLLOWTNG STÀTAMENTS DESCRIBE 8EHÀV¡ORS THÀT MÀY BE DEHONSTRÀTED AY 2-5 YEÀR
OT,D CHILDREN ¡N À DAY CÀRE SETTING. PLEÀSE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOIJING STÀTÈ}'ISNTS
BÀSED ON HHÀT YOU KNO}I OF BEHÀV¡OR IN YOUR DÀY CÀRE CENTRE,
RECOGNIZING THÀT HIS/HER BEHÀVIORÞ }IAY VÀRY DEPENDING ON THE SPEC¡F¡C SITUÀT¡ON.
THERE ¡S NO RIGHT OR TIRONG ANSHER TO ÀNY OF THESE STÀTE}IENTS, ÀS THEY ÀRE

iDEPENDENT ON THE CHILD'S ÀGE ÀND DEVELOPHENTÀL LEVEL. REMEHBER THÀT YOUR
:RI:SPONSES ÀRE CONFIDENTIÀL ÀND WILL NOl BÞ SHÀRED WITH THE OTHER STÀFF OR I{ITH

THE CHI LD' S PÀRENT(S}.
:

1. Chil.d plays co-operrtive¡y with othèr childrên.
ålvðys ususl,ly gornctirnÈs se¡doíi nÈver

2, Child aèèks hËlp or àssiatanc" in completing tàsks or àctivitica.
slvày6 usuålìy Bornêti¡ìcs sêl.dom ncvcr

3, whên èncountÊring difficulty, child vi),1 ¡Èrvè à !àEl or ¡ctivity.
rll¡åyE usuålly 6omètinÊs Eeldom nêvêr

{. Chi ld initiÀtes àctivitiês.
alÞàys usuôlly iornctines Eeldom ncvèr

,5. Child cri.s rhên things don't 90 his/hèr yåy.
: sl,r¡ãys usuaÌly Eometirnès se¡dorn nèvêr

,6. Chitd blr¡nês oÈhèrs r'hcn thingE 9o vron9.
àL¡.sys usuàlly 6onetirnè3 aêldorn nevèr

7. Ch¡:.d dÊnÀnds thrt CCvl3 do whrt hê/shc rrânts donÈ.
ÀÌu¡yE usuâIly aomètines aeldor¡ nêver

8. Child makès purpoaêfuf usc of èquipr¡ênt during trê. p]!y.
àlrråy6 usuàlly gornêtinrs Eeldorn navèr

;9. Child is Eel,f-confidènt, sÊ1f-rèl.iant rnd dcpeñds on hirn/hÊrõelf.
: åÌesys u6us1¡y EornÊtirnès 6e,l,dorh nevèr
:10. Child sêeks thè ôpprovÀl of CCI{E.

ê¡uåy5 usuåLly BomÊtirnês seldom nèvcr

:lf. C¡if¿ ÍiÀhês ÊxcuEèB tor hirn/hcrscl! if hè/shè nrhrs â miatÈkÊ or cånnot, colnplêÈÊ ö tâsk.
: ålr¡êy6 u6ua¡¡y aomÊtin.a Bèìdon Devcr

112. child share¡ in the nàking of deci¡iona yhcn involved in group play.
i aluays uouàlty agrnetinêÊ 6èldorÍ nevei
13. Child is afr¡id to try Eomêthing ner,

à1rsy6 usuàIly Eornèlines E.fdorn nèvèr
1{. l.lbên plåying rith pecra, child Bhârè5 thÊ consêqucnccs of thê group's àctign6.

ô¡eåys uEually ãor¡Ètirnes 6êIdom n.ver
.lS. C¡,ifA is vil¡ing to åcccpt rèsponsiblity for his/hÊr oen decision6, âctionE
: ,,,i - w,.sègucnces.
: rleèys uËuålly EohÊtirnes seldorn Dever

:
l.
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Ms. Elin Hallgrimson
Department of FaniIy Studies
Faculty of Human Ec ol ogy
Uni vers i ty of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

August 9, 1988

Dear Director;

I am a graduate studen! in the Faculty of Human Ecology {FamiIy
Studies) at the University of Manitoba. ¡ am currenlly working on my
thesis under the direcLion of Dr. Lois Brockman. The lopic of my
project concerns the effect of various factors on the adjustment of
preschool chiLdren in a day care setting. In order to conduct lhis
research I am asking for the co-operation of a nunber of day care
centres in Winnipeg.

Your centre has been randonly seLected as part of my sample. If your
centre agrees to be involved in this study, an information letter and
short questionnaire would be disLributed to the parents of Lhe 24-72
month old children who have been enrolled in your program for at least
three months. These letters and questionnaires wilI be available in
four languages; English, Vietnamese, Polish and Spanish, The parents
would also be asked to give their permission for a staff person to
answer sone questions about the play behaviors of their chiId. This
will be in the form of a short questionnaire which rriLl also include
some background information about the staff person and the contacl
he/she has rlith the child's parent(s) , ÀLL answers will be confidenlial
and ÌriIl no! be shared with the chitd's parent(s),

The child care system is constantly changing and developing. In
order to ensure optimal care for children tfe must continue to assess our
programs and practices. I hope that this research projec! will
contribute to Ehe inproved quality of day care and that you and your
staff wiLl be willing to participate in its success. I rliLl contact you
by phone in a few days to answer any questions, and hopefully receive
your consent.

Thank-you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Elin D. Hallgrimson
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Miss Eli n HalJ.grimson
Department of Fami ).y Studies
Faculty of Human Ecology
Un iversí ty of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man i loba
R3T 2N2

Juty, 1988

Dear Parent(s);

I am a graduate student in lhe Faculty of Human EcoLogy (Famí]y
Studies) at the University of Manitoba. I am currently working on my
thesis, researching the effect of various faclors on the adjuslment of
preschool children in a day care selting, It is hoped that research such
as this will help maintain and improve the qualify of care children
receive in day care cenlres. The success of this project, however,
depends on lhe co-operation of parents,

As part of this research, therefore, I am asking paren!s of. 24-72
nonth o1d preschool children attending day care cenlres to respond to a
short questionnaire. It would be greatly appreciated if the child's
nother or father would respond to the enclosed questionnaire lhat shouLd
take no more than 5 minutes to complete. À1I answers will be
confidential and will not be shared rlith the staff of your chiLd's day
care centre. PIease ensure that the questionnaire is answered in
reference Eo one chiLd who falls within the 24-72 nonEh age-range, the
day care centre that this chiLd attends, and that the questionnaire is
conrpleted by lhis child's mother or faLher.

I am aLso interested in this child's play behaviors while at day
care. Therefore, I woul.d like lo ask one of the centre's Child Care
I,lorkers some questions regarding your chiJ.d's play. 1f you would be
wiJ.Iing to allow this, please complete lhe attached consent form and
drop it, along with your conpleted questionnaire, in the 'rdrop-of f box"
ôt your child's day care centre. If you have any ques!ions, please feel
free to contact ne al 474-9225,

Thank you

Elin Hallgrimson



CONSENT FORM

I agree !o allol{ one of lhe Child Care Workers at CENTRE'S NAt'tE to

answer a questionnaire concerning my child's play behaviors at the day

care centre. I understand thaf alL informatÍon obtained through this

project will be respected as confidential.

Child's nane

ChiId's bi rthdate

Parent' s signature
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RANGE, MEÀN ÀND STÀNDARD DEVIÀTION FOR FIVE CHILDREN
IN PRE-TEST, ON EÀCH OF INSECURITY (INS),DEPUTY ÀGENT (DÀ),

IMMATURE DEPENDENT SECURITY (IDS),MÀTURE DEPENDENT SECURITY (MDS)

ÀND INÐEPENDENT SECURITY (]S) SCORES

Security
meâsure

child
ABCDE

(30 mos. ) (30 mos. )(¿2 mos. ) (54 mos, )(60 mos. )

INS

Range
Mean
s. D.

Ra n9e
Mea n

s.D.

Range
I'tean
S.D.

3

8.0
1 

^1

2

6.5
1.00

6
9.0
2 .45

3

10.0
1.41

J
'tl E

1,29

3

9.3
1.26

2

8.8
0. 90

1

8.8
0. 50

¿

7,8
0.96

5
8.0
) ô.q

2
ot
0. 96

¿¿J
8.0 12.0 10.0
0.82 0.82 1.41

53
8.8 5.0
2,06 1.41

22
10.8 8.3
0.95 0.96

2

8.5
1 .00

Ran ge
Mean
s.D.

Ra nge
Mea n

s.D.

43¿
9.0 8.5 12,0
1 .83 1 .29 0.82

444
10.0 8.5 10.5
1.63 1.73 1 .91


